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"You have then already a portrait of
Dressing Kestaurant Windows.
your spu?1' he said, after a pause—"a
The hardest task of the window-dresspainting, perhaps, that you wish photo- er is that of making the show-window of
graphed !"
a restaurant look inviting and appetizing.
"A painting of him!—I?" exclaimed The really first-class restaurants do not
Dame Yvonne. "Mon Dieu, no. It is ordinarily indulge in this sort of adverthe hope of obtaining one tlat has induc- tising, and disdain to tempt passers-by
ed me to make this long journey."
A field, with harvest sheaves agleam,
by any indication of the contents of their
Tall willows, drooping to the stream,
' 'What, madame! And do you imag- larder. On the contrary, the evident deA farm-house with its mossy sheds,
ine that without the original, without sire with which the tastes of the large
A garden from whose spicy beds
another portrait, without any sort of in- majority of their patrons coincide is to
A savory odor, rising, floats,
dication or guide, I can produce a like- withdraw the interior of the dining-room
And mingles with those mournful notes.
ness of a child dead six years ago?"
Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will.
as far as possible from the public gaze by
"What, monsieur!" cried Dame the erection of wire, silk, velvet, or plush
The cloud ships in the western sky
Yvonne, in her turn; "and do you mean screens before the lower parts of the winWith close reefed sails at anchor lie
to say it is impossible? People vaunt on dows. The restaurants of a lower grade,
Upon a sea whose tints of gold
A GOOD STATEMENT.
And purple hues lie fold on fold,
every side the prodigies, the miracles of however, all want to place in their showAnd with the dewdrop's gentle fall
photography. Cannot the art that ac- windows such articles of food and such
There echoes still that plaintive call—
complishes these marvels reproduce a dishes as are likely to attract customers
"Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will.
THE UNITED STATES
vestige, a shadow of my son? Cannot it and induce them to enter.
One pale star trembles in the east,
give ever so imperfect a resemblance of
Large and intensely yellow pumpkins,
A long guest at a gorgeous feast,
her child to a desolate mother, who " of gigantic proportions, suggestive of
Whose brilliant colors slowly fade
Sobs broke the sentence. Dame Yvonne vast quantities of pie, with a statement of
As drops the nighttime's somber shade.
And clear and soft the distance lends
could say no more.
the place of growth and weight duly atThe voice that with the twilight blends—•
The kind-hearted photographer did tached, is a favorite exhibition piece.
Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will.
not wish the simple peasant to return to Unusually large fish of finer varieties,
ASSOCIATION,
her Breton village disappointed, so he re- such as brook and lake trout, salmon,
All through the darkness and the dew,
Until the day begins anew,
flected awhile.
striped bass, shad, and terrapins lying on
OF THE CITX OF NEW YORK,
The katydids and nightjars lone
By the Barrel or Cord.
"Madame," he said, thoughtfully, their backs, with a label pasted on the
Will
sing
their
"weary
monotone;
Presents to the Public the following
"nothing is absolutelv impossible."
frontal bone attesting the weight; choice
But only through the dusky trail
Statement of its affairs Decem"Ah," she cried, quickly, "then you cuts, or often whole carcasses, of venison,
Of
evening
comes
that
tender
w
a
i
l
ber 31, 1885.
can give me a portrait of my darling?"
bear, antelope, buffalo, English mutton,
Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will.
"Who knows?" he said, "I, will try at huge potatoes, tremendous lobsters, very
—Effie M. Lane.
Losses paid since January 1. 1885
$158,129.67
Number of losees paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
any rate."
large oysters, or other shellfish, and abCash in hand, in banks and trust comand other assets
$94,287.31
"You have preserved the clothes of the normally large fruits, are some of the arEgg, Stove and Chestnut Deathpanies,
HER CHILD'S PICTURE. child
losBes due and unpaid
HONE.
you have lost?" he asked.
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
SONE.
ticles shown.
"Preserve them?" she echoed; " I have
Losses paid since incorporaIn a secluded village in Brittany there the very little garments still as good as Of the plainest and neatest, yet most
tion
0ver$600,000.00
lived
some years ago an honest peasant new, iu which I dressed him the last attractive, show dishes, is a big, red porMembership
27,312
ter-house steak, with an edge of snowInsurance in force
$132,593,500.00 woman, known as "La Yeuve Yvonne." time he ran chasing the butterflies in the
white fat, .laid in the center of a wreath
$5000 Accident Insurance,
She happened one day to hear some of green fields."
of green parsley or celery. A haunch of
$25 Weekly Indemnity, her neighbors speaking of the -wonderful
"Send them to mo directly," said the venison in the suggestive neighborhood
at an annual cost of about $13,
powers of photography.
artist.
of small dishes, filled with currant or
In Preferred Occupations,
"Wonderful indeed!" she exclaimed.
"You shall have them in an hour, monwine jellies, is also calculated to excite
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
"Where are the best of these marvelous sieur," she replied.
the appetite of the hungry. In the show$50 Weekly Indemnity) pictures to be seen?"
The clothes were sent, the work was
at
about
$26
per
annum.
window of an up-town oyster saloon a
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OK CAKGO. Membership Fee in each Division $5.
" l a Paris. Why do you ask, Mere begun, and two days afterward Dame
large red lobster, standing with outYvonne ?"
Yvonne received the first proof of the
stretched legs amid a bed of gigantic
This Association has saved to its mem- ' 'Never mind. I have an idea. You portrait. She uttered a cry of joy.
oysters, is the central object of exhibibers this year alone at least $300,000 i n
"It is he!" she exclaimed. " I know
premiums, as compared with the cost of •will see."
tion.
similar insurance elsewhere.
The widow's mind was strong and sim- him again! It is my son! See! there is
In the window of a Broadway restauple; it did not take long to "make up." tho little vest with the silver buttons— rant, chiefly frequented by ladies, are
Without staying to deliberate, she the little trousers I made with my own shown the components of a dainty repast.
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
The United States .
packed up a few necessaries, and one fine hands; there are his little arms, his tiny On large fruit and pound cake are laid
morning, rich with the savings of many fingers, his long, golden hair, falling over small slices of the same, rich with raisins,
Mutual Accident Association industrious years, she set off alone for his shoulders. Oh, yes, it is—it is myalmonds, and citron, while snow-white
little child! Oh, monsieur, how much
Paris.
cream or Charlotte russes, crown the
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
She arrived in the great capital, with do I owe you!"
whole. Other confectionery, fanciful in
"Madame," said the photographer, "in shape, variety, and material, is placed
Charles B. Peet,
James B. Pitcher,
her scarlet petticoat, her white neckerCOOT) DOOR FROM DEPOT,
President.
Secretary. chief, her large cap_ and her honest face. presenting to you an image which you around, all in a way to please the most
recognize as your son, dead six years ago, delicate in taste. Meats are never shown,
jo-Write for Circular and Applica- Directly she arrived she inquired:
I have accomplished a miracle. Miracles and the suggestion of anything so gross
"Who
is
the
best
photographer?"
tion Blank. .
Milbuin,
N.J.
In reply she was furnished with the are not paid for."
is studiously avoided. This is left to the
For us, the miracle is not difficult to restaurants patronized by men, who are
I/IRS. J . H. BRAYMAN, address of a clever artist, to whose studio explain.
Nothing is so like, in figure, supposed to find a stronger appeal in more
she at once hastened.
"Everybody says, monsieur," she be- air and attitude, to a child five years old solid and healthier food.—New York
gan, "that your likenesses of children as another child of the same age. The
Commercial Adeertiser.
photographer merely placed before the
are admirable."
Henry Ha
"Everybody is very kind," replied tho camera one of his own children, dressed
Sheep and Goats of Thibet.
photographer. ' 'If I have attained any in the pretty Breton costume of the dead
A letter from Thibet, to the New York
unusual skill it is probably because I boy. He was represented kneeling on a Tribune, has the following: The most
SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
have worked con amore. I love the little cushion, his head bent, his face hidden disagreeable feature of the Nirpania
rogues. I have, moreover, plenty of little by his hands, which were raised and Dhura is the sheep. Thev come ia strings
All the
subjects of my own to practice upon. clasped together in tho noble and grace- a mile or two long in charge of short,
ful attitude of prayer.
See here!"
sturdy little Tibetans, who appear at inYvonne returned to Brittany. tervals in the procession wrapped in dirty
He
opened
a
door,
called,
and
the
next
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY moment half a dozen merry children, of SheDame
showed the portrait to every one she sheepskins aud carrying a long rule slung
"VEGETABLES, MEATS,
ages varying from three to twelve, rushed knew; and to all who would listen she over their shoulders. They brandish
into the room and crowded round his enlarged, in terms of reverence and won- their sticks and emit various awful
PAPERS.
der, on the marvelous power of photogra- squalls, squeals, whistles and gurgles to
knees.
phy, which had produced the likeness 01 cheer the minds of their woolly charges.
"It
is
a
child,
I
presume,
madame,
a boy who had been dead six years.
Groceries, g<S~Loueirs aud other Libraries.-*®* whose portrait you wish taken?"
Each sheep carries a pair of little leather
saddle-bags stuffed full of salt or borax.
"Yes,
monsieur,
it
is
a
child.
He
will
Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
Heaven's Lamps.
The caravan is generally led by a number
be neither petulant nor rebellious, the
A little 4-year old who had been told
FLOUB, PROVISIONS, &o.
MAIN STREET,
MILBUKN, N. J. poor little love. Good reason why; he is by her mamma that the stars were of- huge goats similarly laden. In this
dead."
' 'Heaven's lamps," lying in her mamma's country sheep are covered with wool, and
At these startling words the photogralap
while the latter was sitting after twi- goats with hair. This may appear to you
Milburn,
N.
J".
Main Sfcreet3
pher felt distressed. He felt he must
a matter of course, but in many parts of
light on the front porch said:
have bitterly renewed the mother's grief
Western Asia the sheep are just as likely
' 'Mamma, less do in der woom."
in. exhibiting to her these fair children
"Wait a little while, baby," said the to have hair and the goats wool. There
and caressing them before her eyes.
I could only distinguish the goats by
mother.
"Go and play on the balcony," he
their
turned-up noses and generally im"No! no!" replied the little one; "less
whispered, hastily: and as they passed
THE
pudent bearing, and the sheep "by their
do
now."
through the door he kissed them tendermild, Roman-nosed dignity and their
"Oh, it's dark in the room, baby."
ly, but softly, lest his visitor should hear.
huge fat tails, which sometimes weighed
"Well,
-lite
de
lamp."
Then he said, with great gentleness:
twenty pounds.
"It's too soon, daughter."
A3ST1D J E W E L R Y .
' 'As the little child of whom you speak
"No, 'tain't, mamma," and looking at
is dead, it is. I conclude, a posthumous
"VVhy She Envied Eve.
A Full l i n e of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to suit
the stars said: "Don't ou see Dod's done
all ages.
portrait you wish to have taken—the picMr.
Dusenberry
(after half an hour of
lite Hees lamps?"—Detroit Free Press.
family laudation)—-Ah! one has a- right
Watches ana Clocfcs repaired and warranted. ture of the little creature whose innocent
ESTABLISHMENT. Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
soul has fled, lying in his white bed, a
to be proud of their blood. My great
How Columbus Came.
cross ia his hands, a crown of white
STATIONERY,
Elmira Teacher—"Who discovered uncle, the Marquis of Dusenberry •
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
roses on Ms colorless forehead. I shall
Mrs. Dusenberry (very tired)—My dear,
PENS, INK,
be happy if you will give me your ad- America?"
Horse Shoeing and
do you know there was one thing for
AND PENCILS, dress, to proceed as soon as possible to
Johnnie—^'Christopher Columbus."
General Blacksmithing TABLETS AND PADS,
"That is right. Now, how did hewhich I always envied Eve?"
your residence."
"What was that, my love?"
come to do it?"
BIBTHDAY CAEDS, &c.
"Thank you monsieur," she said. "My
"She never heard Adam talk about his,
AVE,
NEAE MAIN ST.,
"He come by water."—Elmira Gazancestors."^—(1/iJlPost Office,
Milburn, N. JJ child has been dead six years."
ette.
Milburn, N. J.
Whip-Poor-Will.

The sun is sinking to his rest
Behind the brown hill's distant crest,
The river wanders toward the sea,
The weary bees drone drowsily;
"When, swiftly as the falling star,
A clear voice soundeth from afar—
Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will.

C O A L,
LUMBER, &c.

COAL
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News Dealer,

FRUITS,

P. C. McCHESNEY,

IPraJ-rie Rose

Horse Shoeing

CLOCKS,

Tramps are overrunning Florida to
such, an extent that the county commissioners have decided to anchor great
lighters in the St. John's river and corral the tramps there for ninety days each.
A curious instance of the changed condition of affairs in the west is that buffaloes are bred in Kansas for sale, and
calves bring $30 each, now, where twenty vears ago herds of thousands of these
cattle ranged wild over the prairies.
The Boston Journal recently told a correspondent that the report that snow had
fallen in the "West when the mercury was
SO degrees below zero is an error, asserting that it is then "too cold to snow."
The St. Paul Pioneer Press denies the
assertion most emphatically, saying that
in Minnesota, it does snow, and snows
furiously, when the mercury is 30 degrees
below zero. These, the editor adds, are
terrible storms for the people who are
caught in them.
The Commissioner of the General Land
Office has made the remarkable discovery
that, through a legislative or clerical accident, the Indian title to 10,000,000
acres of land in Dakota has not been extinguished, though not less than twenty
thousand people have moved in and settled the section. Ten million acres are
a good deal of land—enough to make
three states like Connecticut and have a
million acres over.
The Euphrates river, once a mighty
stream, seems likely to disappear altogether. For some years the river banks
below Babylon have been giving way, so
that the stream spread out into a marsh,
until steamers could not pass, and only a
narrow channel remained for the native
boats. K"ow the passage is being filled
up, and the prospect is that the towns on
the banks will be ruined, and the famous
river itself will be swallowed up by the
desert.

What wouldn't the average hoy give if
his pa would only send him to the Fort
Wrangel training school in Alaska? The
newspaper of that place says that the
boys of the school last year killed for the
use of the institution 121 deer, 11 seals.
1 bear, about 150 wild geese, over 300
ducks, and numerous grouse, porcupines,
marmots and snipe, and caught all the
salmon, halibut, codfish, trout, herring,
flounders, crabs and clams they needed.
An instance of the intimate relationship between a horse and its keeper is
afforded, says the !N"ew York Times, in
the remarkable history of the horse
Epaulet, for which Mr. Bonner offered
§20,000 in vain. On its first appearance
in the ring it was unnoticed and lost the
first two heats. The regular driver and
trainer of the horse, a colored man,
begged earnestly to be permitted to take
the horse and drive the remainder of the
race, and fortunately his request was
granted at the last moment. The horse
neighed with pleasure when his wellknown driver mounted the sulky and
showed his satisfaction by putting forth
all his efforts and winning the race, and
several others afterward the same season,
with ease. His record stood at 2:19,
2:20 1-4, 2:20 1-4, in three straight heats,
which for a 4-year-old was so gratifying
to Mr. Bonner that he at once offered the
large price named for him. With any
other driver the horse sulked and had no
enthusiasm. The affection which exist?
between all kinds of animals and their
kind and sympathetic keepers is a trait
which should never be ignored.

Considerable attention has been lately
directed to the commercial and industrial value, at least prospectively, of the
tupelo gum and willow oak timbers of
Mississippi. After various and thorough
tests the first named has been pronounced
almost as soft and light as cork, and the
whitest timber in the valley. It is extremely light, can not be split, while at
The principal astronomical event of the same time it is very tough, tenacious,
1886 will be the total eclipse of the suu and will bear a heavy strain, its various
on the 29th of August. The line of qualities rendering it specially valuable
totality in this eclipse will cross the At- for buckets, pitchers, trays, ox-yokes,
lantic Ocean, traversing land in the West and almost all kinds of water vessels, as
Indies just after sunrise and in Southern well as for many other purposes. The
Africa towards sunset. On the coast of water or willow oak is said to be second
Benguela the total phase lasts nearly five only to the live oak, is almost as hard
minutes, and at Grenada, in the West when seasoned as is the latter, and for
Indies, the duration will be nearly four the rim and spokes of wheels is alleged
minutes. Three comets of known peri- to have no superior, while for ship-buildod are expected to return during the ing it will almost equal the live oak in its
year. Olbers' comet, with a period of firmness and durability. Tests have been
seventy-one and a half years, will proba- made of the crushing capacity of this
bly reach Perihelion near the close of the wood, and also of its transverse strength,
year. A small comet discovered by Pons with remarkably favorable results, the I
in 1819, and rediscovered by Winnecke published data showing that it is onein 1858, is due in 1886, as is also the one third stronger than any white, red, or
first seen by Temple in 18G9, and again black oak, and only one-eighteenth less
observedby Swift in 1880. The period than live oak.
of each of these two comets is about five
and a half years.
"The comedies of Washington society
j are more funny than those that appear
Lieutenant Greely makes a pathetic ap- upon the stages of its theatres," writes
peal in his recently published book for the correspondent of the Cleveland
the survivors of the Lady Franklin Bay Leader. ' 'Throughout every part of the
expedition. Some of them have not been city, just now, the sublime is tramping
fully paid for their Arctic service; not
upon the heels of the ridiculous, and the
one of them has been promoted in the
high and low, the rich and the poor, the
array; one lies in a city hospital the repatricians and the apostles of the ragged
cipent of private charity, and one and all
edge bump up against each other, bow
are neglected and forgotten after their
and apologize, and move onward in a
faithful discharge of the government
service required of them in the far mixed up, indescribable throng. To the
North.
The Lieutenant remarks that looker-on in Washington the funniest of
Brainard, who was Lockwood's associate things are those behind the scenes. You
in making the furthest North, is still a go to a reception and as the gayly dressed
sergeant in the United States Army, throng flits by you, you think of the skelewhereas his gallant service would have tons which each one has in his closet. That
earned him a commission in any other lady dressed so nicely and wearing such
service in the world.
The ITew York elegant stuffs, like as not buys her clothes
Tribune thinks that the fact that these on instalments and does not get them paid
men were sent to Lady Franklin Bay by for before they are worn out. That great
the United States government and were man's wife has been mixed up in some
exposed to the most agonizing suffering questionable scandals before she was marin the interest of science fairly entitles ried, and the next man you meet may have
bought his wealth and good clothes by a i
them to generous consideration.
long career of lobbying. Washington
The Car-Builder reproduces the half- society contains more good and bad than
page photograph of a stranger sight than you will find anywhere in the country,
Baron Munchausen ever saw. A train and the danger of it is the vices are all so
was stalled in a snow-bank. An engine fair, and they never walk the streets but in
with a small snow-plow started out the clothes of virtue."
from the station to aid the incoming
Poets in Prison.
train. Supposing the stalled train to be
three miles out instead of two, the engine
The Eev. Robert Shindler, of Addlewith the plow ran into the stalled en- stone, writes in the London Freeman, of
gine in a snow-bank and actually took poets and other literary characters who I
the incoming locomotive entirely up on have not been silenced by the incarceraits entire length. The smokestack, bell, tion in prison, which many of them
sand-chest, and cab were wiped off the have unjustly endured. He says:
lower machine, but the upper one lost
The works that have been written in
only its smokestack. The two rear drive- prison, both in poetry and prose, would
wheels of the upper locomotive sit ovei make a long catalogue. The simple and |
the place of the lower smokestack, and beautiful lines of the old cavalier, Rich- j
the forward trucks above are in the place lard Lovelace, have been often cited, and
of the lower cab. There is a tilt of per- are as true to-day as they were when he,
haps ten degrees to the right in the up- penned them in the Gate-house, Westper locomotive. Both engines were now minster, more than two centuries ago:
in a dangerous place, so the plucky
Stone walls do not a prison make,
engineers plugged the broken pipes oi
!N"or iron bars a cage,
A spotless mind and innocent *
the under engine and discovered that ii
Calls that a hermitage;
still could be worked. In this condition,
If I have freedom in my love,
with a full-sized locomotive on its back,
And in my soul am free—
the under engine was run back twe
Angels alone that are above
miles to a sidetrack and switched.
Enjoy such liberty.

Farmer Joy's "ArrautinV
The jolliest farmer was Ephraim Joy,
Gray-headed and bent, with the heart of a
boy.
He whistled all day as he ploughed or mowed;
He hailed each neighbor upon the road;
He petted his cattle and called every one
By some comical name—for the sake of the
fun.
He sang at his milking, and pitching Ms hay;
He always was sunny whetever the day.
He carried his cream to the neighboring
town;
Three days in the week he rode up and down.
Still singing or whistling or resting his team
After climbing the hills or crossing the
stream.
?Tot a single house did lie ever pass by
Without stopping his horses and waiting to
cry:
"Well, neighbor, anything wanted my way?
I'm a-goin'a'arrantin' most of the day."
And all of the farmers who plodded along
With, never a smile or a note of a song—
Who never found time to get out the
"shay,"
And take wife and children off for a day.
Who thought it was queer in old Ephraim
Joy
To be jolly and merry—so much like a boy,
Were all "very glad, when he went up and
down,
To have him do "arrants," if need be, in
town.
He was postman, expressman and messenger,
too,
So one caught him forgetting a thing he
could do;
And you'd never have guessed he was sixty
years old,
If you'd seen him "a-arrantin'," as he"d been
told,
Though empty his mill.- cans, he'd always a
load
When he started his horses again on the road.
His face was so bright and his manners so
gay,
"The more arrants the better," it seemed he
would say.
How often I've wondered, while thinking of
him
With my heart full of love, while my eyes
have grown flim,
Of the help and the comfort which he always
bore
To the sick and the sorry, the weak and the
poor.
He did errands of mercy and love unseen,
As well as the "arrantin' " known to men;
And I know if such work is the angels' employ,
They have one helper added in Ephraim Joy.
—Caroline B. Lerow in Good Cheer.

THE

MAN.

"Ah," said Mrs. Prodgitt, "things
have changed since my day. When I
was a girl, folks used to stay at home and
help their mothers do the housework,
and piece bedquilts, and embroider lace
veils, instead of running about in all the
dirty streets and narrow lanes hi creation!"
Mrs. Prodgitt did not take kindly to
modern civilization.
She had come up from Owl Brook to
visit her cousin Mary Ann, who had
married Ebenezer Hardy a quarter of a
century ago and settled down in ZSTew
York; and, as she expressed herself,
"things seemed to be all turned topsyturvy."
"But, Cousin Prodgy," said saucy,
Hattie Hardy, who was equipping herself with basket, bag, parasol and waterproof cloak, ' 'it is a work of mercy and
charity that we are engaged in."
"Xonsense!'' irritably cried Mrs. Prodgitt. "I think you've all gone crazy together ! I'm surprised at you, Mary Ann,
to let the child go tramping all over the
city by herself. In my day it wasn't
considered respectable."
"You say truly that times have changed
•since then," mildly uttered Mrs. Hardy,
who was knitting fleecy wool by the fire.
"Be sure, Hattie, that you come early.
The new minister is to be here to-night
to tea, and Betsey can't be trusted with
the new set of moss-rose china."
"I wonder what he is like?" said Hattie, as she tied the deep blue strings of
her hat into a coquettish bow under her
round chin. "I do hope he's young and
handsome."
"My dear!" remonstrated Mrs. Prodgitt.
"Of course," added Hattie, "we knew
that old Mr. Puzzleton was a perfect
saint; but one don't like saints with red
noses and spectacles and three layers of
double chin!"
Mrs. Prodgitt looked as if she expected that Hattie would be struck by lightning on the spot for that heretical remark.
"Harriet!" -was all that she could utter.
While Mrs. Hardy, more accustomed
to the audacious speeches of her pretty
daughter, "went on in her purring, singsong tones:
' 'Don't forget that poor widow in Cob
lane, Hattie. And if you go to Milo
Beneau's, I think it would be well to
speak a word in season to that great lazy
son of his, who is always buying lottery
tickets, and does nothing to support the
old folks."
"Oh, yes! I'm glad yoa mentioned
that,"' said Hattie, penciling an entry on

her little tablets. " 'Mem—to give Jonas
Beneau a piece of my mind.' Dear Mr.
Puzzleton always said that that young
man was a dreadful stumbling block!"
"And I think," went on Mrs. Hardy,
"that the Gray sisters can find work for
Alice Jennings now, if she is still unemployed."
"The which?" said Mrs. Prodgitt.
"The Gray sisters," explained Mrs.
Hardy. "One of our church organiza
tions."
Sirs. Prodgitt glared.
"Is there any end of the folly and nonsense of the present generation?" said she.
" I suppose," laughed Hattie, "that in
your day, Cousin Prodgy, nobody went
slumming?"
<<YY-ent—where?" said Mrs. Prodgitt.
"Slumming!" distinctly repeated Hattie.
"She means visiting the poor and seeking out cases of destitution," explained
Mrs. Hardy. "Hattie my child, I do
wish you wouldn't talk slang."
Hattie disappeared with a little breeze
of laughter, while Mrs. Prodgitt resettled
her spectacles and uttered a deep groan.
"Mark my words, Mary Ann," said
she, "that, girl will come to no good."
"Hattie does not mean any harm,
Cousin Prodgitt," mildly pleaded Mrs.
Hardy, as she knitted on.
While Hattie, on her errand of mercy,
went from house to house in the darkling
lanes and crowded tenement districts,
leaving an ounce of green tea here and a
lecture there, a bottle of beef, wine and
iron by a sick bed, a little rose-scented
snuff in a poor old woman's hand, a picture book on the pillow of some little
child, a wooden toy in the delighted
grasp of a skeleton-like infant, a gentle
admonition in the ear of a willful factory-girl, and a word of comfort to encourage a despairing widow.
She could be gay and flippant enough
when "Cousin Prodgy" teased her, but
here she seemed to have assumed a personality of dignity and sweetness.
Old Milo Eeneau's was the last house
on her list. She glanced anxiously at
her watch as she went in.
'•Past five," she said to herself. "I
must make haste or the dear little mammy will be fretting."
The dusk of the October evening had
already darkened the little room, where
lay the patient old sufferer from rheumatism. It was always neat and clean there,
but in Hattie's eyes it seemed more squalid and poverty-stricken than usual tonight. As she came around the corner
of the door she perceived a young man
sitting at an uncovered pine table—a figure strongly silhouetted against the window.
' 'Ah!" said she, the spirit of righteous
exasperation rising up in her heart, "I've
caught you at last in the very midst of
your evil practice!"
The young man rose hurriedly to his
feet.
"I beg your pardon
" he began;
but the tide of Hattie's indignation was
not thus easily stemmed.
"Don't beg my pardon," said she;
"beg the pardon of society—of public
opinion—of everything else which you
are outraging by this shameful behavior
of yours. Apparently you have neither
pride nor self-respect left—now take my
advice; turn over a new leaf. Give up
your evil practices and set yourself to
earn a decent living. Look me in the
eyes, young man!" she added severely;
"tell me if you are not ashamed of yourself!"
To all appearances, the culprit was
stricken dumb. Involuntarily he raised
a pair of clear, honest eyes to Hattie's
face, according to orders, but he did not
speak a word, good, bad or indifferent.
"He's not bad looking," thought Hattie; "but I must not neglect the chance
of making an impression. I am surprised
at you!" she added aloud; "a great,
able-bodied fellow like you sitting down
as a disreputable incubus on your friends
and relatives. Don't you know that you
are the talk of the neighborhood? Get
up—go to work! X ever let me see you
idling here again. Ho; don't answer me.
I never enter into argument with the people in my district. Logic is useless in a
case like this."
She hurried to old Milo, who being
stone deaf, looked smilingly on during
this brief but energetic monolgue, as if
it had been a recitation from Shakespeare.
"Here's some extract of beef for you,
Mr. Reneau," she shouted in his ear;
"and a tumbler of lemon jelly! I hope
your lumbago is better. I'm sorry I can't
stay a little longer to-day, but 111 come
again very soon."
And nodding and smilling good-by to
him. she bustled away.
She arrived none too soon on the domestic tapis.
Betsy, had already broken one of the
moss-rose tea cups, and spilled all the
salad dressing, so that Hattie had to go
•to work to make more.

Cousin Prodgitt had lost her spectacles
and Mrs. Hardy could not find her bestlace frill.
Consequently she was only half through,
arranging her hair when Mrs. Hardy,
called up the stair-case:
' 'Harriet! Harriet! Mr. Gray has come!"
She hurriedly coiled up the shining
bronze locks, and fastened them with'a ;
shell-pin, tied the Swiss muslin bow 3fc.
her throat, and, catching up her pocket,
handkerchief, ran down-stairs.
Cousin Prodgitt was stilt adjusting i e r
capstrings in her own room
Mrs. "Hardy had gone down to see if
the tea was properly steeping; and so oar"
heroine walked directly into the presenc
of Eeverend Cecil Gray.
" I am Miss Hardy," said she. "I beg*
your pardon! but
"
Here she stopped, with the syllables o£
further speech fairly frozen on her tongue]
A cold chill crept through all her vei|J
as she recognized the curly brown hair,
the clear, honest eyes, the thick mustache..'
But the Eeverend Cecil was equal td1
the emergency.
"Don't beg my pardon," said h^gravelv, although there was a roguish',
sparkle in his eyes. "Beg the pardon oj
society—of public opinion. No,
Hardy," he cried, suddenly dropping
solemn mannerism, "don't look so dis-5
tressed. Of course, it was a mistake.
Don't I know perfectly well that it was.'»j
"Oh, dear! Oh, dear!" grasped Hat-,:
tie. " I thought it was Gilbert RenesuJ
I never had seen him, you know, and if
was so dark, and— and
"
"And so you scolded the wrong man,",
said Mr. Gray. "Well, I'll pass the
lecture on to the genuine offender at tha I
very first opportunity, only I'm afraid I .
cannot emphasize it half so neatlv as vott
did."
"Oh, don't," said Hattie, piteously -I
hfting her little hands. "Please don't."
"ZSo, I won't," said Mr. Gray. ""We'll
forget and forgive."
And when Cousin Prodgitt and Mrs.
Hardy came in Hattie and the young:
clergyman were earnestly discussing thai;
rival merits of the geraniums on Mrs.
Hardy's flower stand.
Mrs. Prodgitt stayed until spring, and
when she went back home she told her
daughter that Hattie Hardy was engaged
to a young minister.
"Or at least I suspicion she i.?," she
added. ' 'She won't own nothin' for sartin; but things ain't now as they used to
be. Folks as was engaged to be married
used to be proud of it. But Hattie's a
queer girl. She hasn't been brought up
as girls were brought up in my day."
i

How Many Honrs for Sleep.
There is an old saying that has frightened a great many people from taking
the rest that nature demanded for them,
"Nine hours are enough for a fool."
They maybe; and not too many for a
wise man who feels that he needs them.
Goethe, when performing his most prodigious literary feats, felt that he needed
nine hours; what is better, he took them!
We presume it is conceded by
thoughtful persons that the brain in very
young children,- • say three or four £ears
of age, requires all of twelve hows in. 1
rest or sleep. This period is shortened
gradually until, at fourteen years of age,
the boy is found to need only ten. When
full grown and in a healthy condition,
the man may find a night of eight hour3
sufficient to repair the exhaustion of the
day and new-create him for the morrow.
But if he discovers that he needs more
sleep he should take it. There is surely
something wrong about 1 im; perhaps a
forgotten waste must be repared. His
sleep, evidently, has not been made up;
and until it has and he can spring to his
work with an exhilaration for it, he
should sensibly conclude to let his instinct control him and stay in bed.—Good Housekeeping,
A Fable.
A sick farmer had an obstinate cow
which he wished to get to market. On.
c insulting his neighbors he received the
following advice: The carpenter said
he'd have a screw driver; the furniture
man said let a bureau drawer; a small
boy offered to holler; the newspaper man.
said let an editorial leader; the postmaster suggested having a letter carrier: the
village toper wanted to do his part, and
offered to take a horn; the pickle vendor
thought a little gherkin would start her.
Meantime the farmer expired of exhaustion, and the cow died of grief.
This fable teaches that the possibilities
of the English language are great.—Life.
Satisfied with his Purchase.
A man came into a cigar store, bought
a cigar, and threw a bad five-cent piece
on the counter.
He "was hurriedly departing when the dealer called after him:
"Hold on, hold on, it's bad!"
"Never mind," answered the pur| chaser, as he quickly passed out, "I'll
i smoke it anyhow."—Sew York Commer! cial.

Origin of Snowshoeing.
A Peculiar Dish of Greens.
Snowshoeing is an Indian custom of
Tha following incident occurred at a
The aborignies found
In years past a kiss was the recognized
F l o r i d a C h a r a c t e r w h o very early date in the history of Maine. An Ex-Slave Near Detroit long standing.
themselves, long before the advent of the fee of a lady's partner.
Among
the
new
settlers
of
Pemaquid
was
Hunts the Saurians.
Claims that Distinction.
white man to the American continent,
one by the name of Alexander, who acThe Persians, as ancient writers inform
ording to custom, was chosen as captain He is Said to he 127 Tears Old and Ka- unable to traverse the snow-covered earth, us, used to teach their sons to ride, to
Among Them for Months and Pawhich snow, then as now, drifted into pay their debts and to tell the truth.
;o command the little company of men
members the Revolutionary War.
miiiar With. Their Habits.
the smaller valleys and gullies, rendering
which banded together for self-protection
At the begining of the present century
in those dangerous times, Now Mrs. When old "Dad" Freeman was buried traveling over its surface dangerous and it was considered "fast" by respectable
Alligator Ferguson, a •well known Alexander, being much puffed up by the
at times impossible. This condition of Londoners to have sofas in the parlor.
across the .river in Windsor a short time
character in Florida, is the subject of this :ionor, must needs make a feast to celeaffairs was most characteristic of the exBoiling criminals to death was an oldago, says a Detroit (Mich.) letter to the
sketch. He has made a snug sum from brate it. All her neighbors were invittreme northern portion of the northern
time punishment, and holding burning
New York Herald, it was believed that
the teeth of the alligators he has killed, d, some of the women bringing knitting,
continent. The snow fell early in the basins before the eyes of captives to dethe oldest man in the world had been
and is an expert at the business. ' Teeth others coarse garments for sewing, and
fall and remained till late in the spring. stroy their eyesight was another.
laid to rest. "Dad" was 122 years old,
are worth from $4 to $3 a pound, and still others their "little wheels" on their
The moccasined feet of the braves sank
A London physician finds by experias conclusively proved before his death,
sometimes he gathered from six to eight backs, with a distaff of flax to spin, and
deep into the drifts, and even the pract- menting, that if a dog and a cat are imand left 138 descendants. Since Freepounds. in a single week. He never all bringing babies.
iced eyes of the denizens of the forest prisoned in a letheal chamber, as they
man was buried some relic hunters have
cared anything for the bodies, although
One can imagine what a merry compa- brought forward a man whose authentic were unable to pick out the scantily-cov- call their arrangement for killing animals
they are worth more than the teeth. ny it was that gathered in the great log
ered earth from the equally inviting sur- in London, the cat lives about nine times
record fixes his age at the remarkable
Ferguson did not confine his operations to kitchen, knitting-needles clicking, babies
face of snow that covered up a small as long as the dog.
figure of 127 years. The proof furnished
any particular portion of South Florida, crooning, and the flax-wheels humming
gulley. As a result they formed 11 first A man in Richmond, Va., has built a
leaves no room for doubt. The name of
but from Tampa to Biscayne Bay, and like a great swarm of bees in a clover
rude bark coverings for their feet, which, house by a most singular mode of industMs man is Andrew Lucas. He is the
from the saw grass fields of Lake Apepka field, while outside the newly-made capby extending the surface of their weight try. For many years past he has picked
father of Mr. P . A. Lucas, who for nine
to the shores of Okeechobee he created tain treated the men.
over a larger area, enabled them to scurry up from the streets one brick at a time,
years past has kept a barber shop in Deconsternation among the scaly denizens
Over the fire and hanging from the troit. Mr. Lucas was born a slave under over the surface of the snow-clad earth. and a year ago he had accumulated a sufof the marshes, and he could lay claim to huge iron crane was a big brass kettle,
By degrees they perfected the snowshoe, ficient number of bricks to build him a
the father of General Jackson, he of
having killed more alligators than any boiling furiously and emitting a most frasimilar in construction, if not in shape, small house on the suburbs.
"eternal" fame, and was a grown man
other man living. He made his bedgrant odor. There was a whispering
to the raapiet used in lawn-tennis and
A fashionable dressmaker in New York
when the General succeeded to the paamong them, ate among them, spent among the guests as to what their hostess
the lacrosse club used in the game of that is engaged' in the manufacture of a gown
ternal estate. He remembers the Revomany months among them as his only could be preparing, but all agreed that
name. The snowshoe conformed to the the ornaments of which will be live
lutionary War distinctly and recalls many
companions, and it is probable that he if it tasted half as good as it smelled, it
shape of the foot, and in addition was canaries. The idea is taken from an
very interesting incidents of the second
hardly ever thought or talked of any- would be good enough.
extremely light. It was easily carried, English gentlewoman, who proposed apwar between this country and Great
thing but alligators. The gigantic snarls
Dinner-time came, the knitting was put Britain, He declares that it is as dis- and when on the feet did not materially pearing in such a costume at the Queen's
and growls with which they communed aside, the babies were hushed to sleep,
interfere with locomotion. They became drawing room, but was deterred from so
tinct to him as yesterday when General
together in early spriDg was the only mu- and the wheels pushed back against the
very popular with the Indian tribes locat- doing by some strictures by Mr. LabouJackson went to New Orleans during
sic which charmed his ears. At that walls. All gathered about the rough
ed in the territory now known as the chere.
that very memorable struggle, when he
time of the year he knew they could be table expectantly, and Mrs. Alexander,
Hudson bay country and the NorthwestDr. C. C. Abbott, the naturalist, reaccompanied the General as his body serfound in pairs and more easily cajrtured. with a look of triumph, passed to each a
ern territory as well as Canada.
cently
fonnd upon Ms farm at Trenton,
vant.
He describes the cotton bales
He stayed among them so long that he goodly portion of the contents of the
Many of the Indians became most pro- N. J., a box tortoise, upon the under
piled up as a temporary fortification.
became, as some people said almost brass kettle, well seasoned and garnished
ficient in using the snowshoes, and in- shell of wMch was cut his grandfather's
Soon after this, at a time when the
amphibious. One man thought Ferguson's with butter.
etead of proving an impediment to loco- name, J. Abbott, with the date 1821.
General was away, Lucas was whipped
teeth were growing longer, and another,
As it happened, one of the guests was for some reason and ran away. He re- motion they increased the natural gait, so The appearance of the totoise denoted
with an exceptionally keen pair of eyes, a rough old trader from Boston, and his
that those accustomed to using the win- great age, and there is no reason to doubt
members very well why he was whipped,
was certain that the great hunter's skin natural gruffness of disposition "had not
ter shoes could cover from sixty to the fact that the name was really enbut does not give the reason. He worked
was growing rough and hard in patches, been softened by his generous potations
seventy-five miles from the dawning to graved upon it sixty-four years ago.
his way slowly north and crossed into
preparatory to changing into scales. Fer- outside. He looked at his dish curiously
the going down of a sun. They "wore
Canada at Black Rock, on the Niagara
Near Astoria, Or., may be seen a deguson didn't care a cent what they said for a moment, tasted it, made a wry face,
them during the entire winter season,
River. Andrew Kirby, then customs
or thought about him so long as he could then shouted out, to the consternation of
and found them not only an assistance in posit of clam shells which covers an area
collector at Fort Eric, sheltered him and
kill big alligators and sell their teeth. the company,—
traveling, but also a source of warmness, of four acres, and in places they are piled
helped him to cross into the King's doten feet deep. A thousand loads taken
He always claimed that the alligators
""Woman, how much o' this stuff did main. Lucas found employment in the as the feet were in a measure separated away seemed to make no impression on
•were more plentiful on Fish Eating ye cook and butter?"
from the snow, and the natural heat of
family of General Brook, who was killed
the heap. A clam opener made of the
Creek, but that their teeth were very
"Why, a pound?" said the captain's in the War of 1812 at Queenstown the lower extremities was thus not neut- tooth of a whale was recently found
much inferior to those from other places. wife, somewhat, incensed. "Pray, isn't
ralized by close contact with the cold
Heights. Next he ran on the Niagara
On the gulf coast, he said, was thethat enough?"
snow. It was soon found that the wear- among them. Over these shells there are
River, under Captain John Clinch, for
sixteen inches of soil, in which fir trees
best place for real good teeth, and pro"Enough?" cried the trader. "Yes, whom he worked nine years, and was er was not obliged to assume any unnat- 400 years old are growing.
fessed a preference for salt water alliga- to kill the whole settlement, stewed in
ural step or motion in moving over the
then discharged by his employer because
tors. Those that live in salt water are of -on pizen kettle! This is tea madam,
snow, but that the natural step was all In the middle ages the most fashionthe latter considered him too old to be
stouter build, and the head is larger in for drinking, not to be made into vile
that was essential in making the best able wines were those of Chios, Cyprus,
useful. Lucas was then sixty-two years
proportion to the body than that of the jreens!"
time with, the snowshoes. A few Indians and other Greek vintages. The wine
old.
fresh water species. Some people claim
An explanation followed, and Mrs. Lucas soon found employment again, in each tribe became most expert in the was generally spiced and was served
that they are more ferocious than the Alexander, to whom the article of tea
use of the snowshoes, and as a result the under the name of hippocras. It was
other, but Ferguson does not think so. was hitherto unknown, as also to her this time at Kingston, Ont., where he winter sports or games came to include not thought unpolite, even so late as the
He is an expert at decoying alligators equally ignorant neighbors, retired crest- married his second wife. His slave wife snowshoeing as an essential feature. The sixteenth century, for a guest to ask bia
within range of his gun. He has a way 'allen, yet we presume a much wiser had borne him seven cMldren. His sec- aspiring braves and the young men of host what wines he intended to provide,
ond and free wife had bore him seventeen. each village began to consider it an ac- so that he might make his calculations as
of barking like a small dog, and when he woman.— ToutlCs Companion.
>
One daughter by tMs union is now living complishment worth the while and digni- to what he would take before he confined
commenced that it would not be long beat
East
Saginaw,
Mich.
Her
name
is
fore their huge snouts would be sticking
ty of every Indian, and many contests himself to the particular tipple which
Dangers from Goal's Milk.
out of the water. Another way was to
A correspondent writes: The British Mrs. Williams, and she is seventy-one ind games were arranged to show their should place him under the table.
takB a little dog or pig in his arms and
oat Society has held its half-yearly years old. Fiftyyears ago Lucas removed skill and proficiency in tMs particular.
Two Red Lights on tho Track.
twist its tail so that it would yell and at- meetings and the report states that the to Brantford, Ont. There he got work The snowshoes were made of the best
tract the alligators. A screaming pig committee have been able to supply goats from the father of Judge Stevenson, of material that could be found. The finest "Ever ride on an engine on a dark,
will excite the interest and attention of to cottagers with very satisfactory re- Cayuga. The Judge, though now an old workmansMp was expended in their stormy night, eh? Have you learned
any alligator, no matter how indolent or sults. So far this is good news, for a man himself, remembers Lucas as a man manufacture, and the greatest amount of what a red light means? I remember
phlegmatic. Ferguson told me that he milch goat is tractable and gives a most about seventy years old when he, as a decoration was not only permitted, but one bleak, dreary night in the winter of
was hunting one spring morning near abundant yield. But it is to be hoped boy, was going to school.
invited in their general make-up.—St. 1877 I was running on the Erie. We were
behind time, and were skimming down
For twenty-nine years Lucas was a Paul Pioneer Press.
Tohopekaligu, and had brought a young, that the cottagers will be careful of their
the hill toward Alden, when we rounded
driver
for
the
express
company
at
Brantfine blooded dog with him. Coming to milch goats, and will not allow them to
the curve and saw what seemed to be a
a deep, round pool, which formed a pasture at large. The goat is proof ford and resigned the place ten years ago
Frozen 612 Feet Deep.
blaze
of red lights before us. It seemed
for
the
reason
that
he
was
getting
along
small bay in the lake, he commenced against almost every known vegetable
Scientific men have been perplexed for
looking out for alligators, which he knew poison. Any one who doubts this may in years and felt the need of rest. He many years over the phenomenon of a to me that the country was on fire. My
were to be found in that place in great test the fact for himself, for there is has the frame of a once powerful man certain well at Yakutsk, Siberia. A Rus- heart jumped into my throat, and 1
quantites. The dog was a little too eager nothing a goat likes so much as a mouth- and stands six feet three inches in his sian merchant in 1828 began to dig the thought my time had come. I reversed
for the sport and jumped into the water. ful of tobacco. A goat which knows stockings. A year ago he sawed and well, but he gave up the task three years my lever, put on the air-brakes and openFerguson said he tried to call him back, that you have tobacco about you will split twenty-five cords of wood for Wil- later, when he had dug down thirty feet ed the throttle wide. Myfiremanhad
but the dog was deaf to all remonstrance. follow you anywhere and any distance liam E. Walling, of Brantford. Up to and was still in solidly frozen soil. Then jumped, with serious consequences to
When he reached the middle of the pool for it. And it is an unkind practical three years ago he never wore spectacles, the Russian Academy of Sciences dug himself, and I thought I was a goner. I
he began howling and struggling and joke to disturb the tranquility of a row of and during the summer of 1883, when away at the well for months, but stopped let one brief prayer escape my lips, and
looked back appealingly to his master for chaises at the seaside by the production visiting his son in Detroit, Mr. Lucas when it had reached a depth of 383 feet, felt a terrible jarring.
"At first it flashed through my mind
help. In a few moments the dog disap- of a tobacco-pouch. The cow, as we all read the City Hall clock fr^m in front of when the ground was still frozen as
peared and was seen no more. ''Hit riled know, from the time we first began our the Kirkwood House, across the Campus hard as a rock. In 1844 the academy that we had struck, but as I heard the
me awfully," said Ferguson, "to see my nursery-rhymes, is partial to the "hem- Martius. He then walked without the had the temperature of the excavation jarring of the wheels I found that we
purp gobbled down in that a way, and I lock rank," and there have been cases of j assistance of a cane, being 124 years old! carefully taken at various depths, and were at nearly a dead stop, the wheels
TMs is a most remarkable case of lon- from these data it was estimated that slipping on account of the force of the
laid for that 'gator. I wouldn't a-took poisoning from the milk of cows that
the purtiest fifty-dollar bill you ever saw have eaten hemlock. But the goat will gevity. Lucas is certainly as old as stat- the ground was frozen to a depth oi steam which had run up. Just about
for that dog, and I jest says to myself I eat. with impunity not only hemlock, but ed, and from Ms appearance to-day 012 feet.
Although the pole of the two feet from us was the caboose of a
am goin' to make them 'gators hop; and yew clippings (which are fatal both to promises to hang on for some time to greatest cold is in this province ol freight train, which we would have run
I did make 'em hop. I takes my leetlest cows and horses), bryony, foxglove, and, come. TMs man is probably the oldest Yakutsk, not even the terrible severi- into had we not stopped in time. After
purp, and I wrings and twists his tail un- indeed, almost every poisonous plant. person living. He has witnessed the de- ty of the Siberian winters could freeze the excitement was over one fool of a
twel he hollors like as if he was a-bein' The result is, of course, to poison the velopment of the most wonderful era in the ground to a depth of GOO feet. passenger came up and asked why we
killed, and, first I knowed, out popped milk, and it is consequently to be hoped the world's history, and has personal rec- Geologists have decided that the frozen had stopped so quick, swearing at both
the head of a whoppin' big 'gator. Then that the favored cottagers will confine ollections of all the many great events in valley of the lower Lena is a formation the road and myself for stopping trains
another one of the big black imps poked their goats to swedes, vetches, cut grass, the career of this nation.
of the glacial period. They believe, in BO quick. The cylinders of my engine
his sassy snoot out'n the water, and hit and other such harmless substances, and
short, that it froze solidly then, and cut a little on account of the cinders
A Mother's Sacrifice.
warn't no time 'fore the pond was teeto will not allow them to roam at large.—
has never since had a chance to thaw which were drawn in through reversing,
but beyond that no damage was done.
tally covered with 'em. I never seen so St. James's Gazette.
"Now, Eliza, listen to me and pay at- out.
"You can bet your bottom dollar, my
many 'gators in the known world. I shot
tention, for on these few words may deTlie Meaning of Sealing Wax.
boy, that the two red lights on the back
and shot and shot, until I was bodaciouspend your future happiness."
On a Mexican Street Car,
As many of our readers well know, it of that caboose looked to me that night
Iy out of breath, but I made them imps
Although the etiquette of a Mexican,
"Yes, ma."
sweat. They eat up my purp, and I street car is free and easy, and men "When Henry comes this evening and is the fashion now to seal letters with more like a great mountain' of red stone
-wouldn't a-took a brand new fifty-dol- smoke inside or on the platform, women, you pass Mm the pie, watch Ms counte- wax instead of the ordinary mucilage. on the track than they did like two inBut that the color of the wax ipossessca offensive crimson lights."—Buffalo Exlar bill for Mm, but I everlastingly pep- are invariably treated with respect, and nance closely."
a significance of itself is not S3 generally press.
pered 'em for it."— Chicago Times.
half a dozen men will get up to give
"Yes, ma."
known.
The ordinary red wax signifies
place to any woman, young or old, rich
' 'If ho trembles with joy, ask Mm how
Lightning Photographs.
or poor. The Mexican gentleman has all he likes your cookery. But if he shud- business, and is supposed to be used
At a recent meeting of the Franklin
only
for
business
letters.
Black
is,
of
the courtesy for TvMch the Latin races ders, just mention casually that your
In the Same Neighborhood.'
course, used for mourning and condol- Institute Prof. Houston presented two
are famous, and life is smoothed and its mother always attends to the pastry."
Two wretched looking tramps wt
ence.
Blue means love, and in the f oui photographs, taken, on a dark night by
"Oh, ma! how kind of you."
brought up before a Texas justice ot the angles rounded by the constant courtesy
or
five
tints
of this color, each stage ol the light produced by flashes of lightpeace. Addressing the worst looking of tMs most polite nation. Do not im- "Don't mention it. He will hate me, the tender passion can be accuratelj ning, in which a building and trees were
agine that because people smoke in the but when I live with you after marriage
one, the justice asked:
portrayed. When pink is used congratu- distinctly shown. They were thrown on
street care their interiors resemble the all will be explained."—Call.
"Where do you live?"
lation is extended. An invitation to s the scene by the aid of Prof. Holman's
American railway smoker—all filth under
"Nowhere."
wedding
or other festivity is sealed witl lantern microscope. The duration of the
More tomatoes are canned annually in
foot, and the air befouled with rank
"And where do you live?" said the jus- cigars and old pipes. The windows are New Jersey, it is stated, than in any white wax. Variegated colors are sup- flash by wMch the plates were secured
posed to show conflicting emotion.—Pen- was estimated at the 1-300 part of a sectice, addressing the other.
o-enerally open, and a constant current of other state, and more are canned
ond,— Chicago Tribune.
mail's Art Journal.
"I've got the room above Mm."—8if- air drives the smoke out.—Boston Herald. Salem than in any other county.
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THE OLDEST MAN.

English, and residents of the city
FI-AJSTOS
THOMAS & GOURTER,
for at least two years.
ila^ufuo rarer.- of
The Phoenix Rubber Company, of MACHTSEIIY, SrPERIOS CYLINDER & SIGNAL
MILBURN, N. J.
Elizabeth suspended work a few
A. S. OYEMirLKEB,
- Editor anil Proprietor. weeks ago and it is reported Trill not
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
resume. It is stated that the com- NON CORROSIVE BOILER COMPOUND, j
Single Copy one year
51-00
"
sisDiontlis
-M pany is financially embarrassed.
Wholesale and Eea.il Dealers in
JSJjKSo subscription taken for less than sis months. About three -weeks -wages are due Paints, Oils, Yamishes, Window,;
Communications for insertion must be accompa- the men, of -which they have only Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dyenied by the name of the writer and must be sent to
the Editor by Honday morning of each week. received a part. The firm are trying woods, Sperm, Lard, "Whale, Neats- j
Tlie right is reserved to reject any communication. hard to raise sufficient money to pay foot and other oils: Belting, Cotton j
WILL BEHOVE THEIR
off the hands in fnll and expect to be Waste, Glue. Emery, "White Lead, j
able to do. so next -week. It is ruTurpentine, kc,
CHURCHES.
AGEXTS FOR
ST. STEPHENS PKOTESTAXT EPISCOPAL—Bev. T. mored a new company is being or' I. Holcombe, D. D. Hector. Services—SiuuUy ganized to open the factory.
DUNDEE
CHEMICAL
WORKS.
ON APRIL latfc, to
School 9.45 A. 31. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and
7.30 P. I I .
HATTERS'
SUPPLIES
An ex-Justice of 3Iorristown, "who
FIEST BAPTIST—Kev. Isaac K. B. Thompson,
657 A I D 653 BEOAD STREET.
of Every Description.
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. i l . , 7.30 P . 31.
had failed of a re-nomination, made
1
Sunday School 3.00 P. i l . Prayer meeting
a discovers which escaped the obser- 209 Market St., Newark.
ThursUar evenings at 7 . « .
ST EOSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan, vation of both parties at their priTELEPHONE 612.
D D., Pastor, Masa—8.00 and 10.3U A. II. Vesmary meetings, that a two years' va- GEO. A. TnoiciF,
pers 4.00 V. II., Sundays.
AXEEET C. COCRTEB. |
M. E. CHURCH—Springfield. P.ev. J. TT. Seran, cancy was created in the office of the
Previous to our remomt ~. are oil rin£ or.r immense stock of PIASOS an
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. 31., 7.30 P. !£. SimPARLOR 0BGA2JS, including the Celebrai
day School 10.00 A, ?.I. Prayer Meeting, Thurs- Justice of the Peace by the removal
day evenings 7.45.
of
-Jacob
Born
from
the
township.
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Ecv. G.H Stephens,
STEIX\VAT & SONS' AND ERNEST GABLER & BRO. PA'
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. II, 7.3o I>. He kept his counsel well, held a conMETAL UPRIGHT PIANO&
51. Sunday School, «.45 A. II. Prayer lleeting, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's vention all by himself, nominated
Sunday evening Prayer jleeting (1.45.
Anil all the Standard tend E -i Makes or Pianos run": Organs atfignresfar!
himself
for
the
vacancy,
voted
for
CHRIST PROTESTAXT EPISCOPAL—S'aort Hills,
t i e regular prices. Never before hi«ve such bargains htvu offered in »,varls
liev. X. Burrows, D. D., Hector. Preaching— himself and quietly secured the
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. 11. Sunday School 3.00 P. votes of nine of his friends, got ten
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Vi'voming.
Sunday services— votes in all and was elected.
Preachins 11.00 A. 11., 7.30 P. II. SundayAlso to let, ana rent applied on Purchase.
Ex-Mayor "Wrn. B. ATaxson of
school U.UO P. M.
OF ALL KEvDS,
Pianos
and
Organs
85 to $10 Monthly until Paid
Plainfield,
a
leading
Temperance
adLODGES, ORDERS Etc.
vocate, died last week from pneumoAT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, JIILBCRX.
TOYS, STATIONERY,
GOOD ViTLL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every nia He -was formerly an active DemMonday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE ocrat. He -was one of the prominent
FANCY GOODS,
GOLDEN STAR—2nd and i t h Tuesday evening.
715, 717 AND 710 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.
E H WADEPOST NO. 9fl G. A. E.—Every 2nd lawyers of Union connty and a leadWednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOB er in political circles.
At
the
time
TOILET
ARTICLES,
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FEATEENITY—2nd and i t h Friday evenings.
of his death he was President of the
WOKSTEDS, EIBBO^S,
TIME TABLE.
State Reform Club League. 'He
leaves
a
wife
and
two
children.
GOING EiST—0.35 7.04 7.14 7.33 7.33 S.I1 S.54 9.53
LACES, HOSIERY, Etc.
11.01 12.18 A. 31. 1.54 3.40 5-16 6.55 8.3S 9,40 P. M. Mayor Maxon had been in ill-health
GOING- WEST—7.IH 8J.8 S.35 10.16 11.15 12.17 A. M.
3.37 3.07 5.38 6.16 6.47 0.57 7.37 9.09 11.04. The 12.33 for some time, and a few days ago
train from Newark willranto Siimniit on Wednes- went to Florida in the hope that the
Springfield, N. J.
day, and ilorristown on Saturday night.
change of climate would be benefic- Main St.
ial. He caught cold on the sleeper
PLUMBING,':
TIN,
WEDNESDAY, 5IAHCH 24 1886. on the journev and it rapidly developed into the* disease from which he
2\ext week we shall publish a died.
DEALER
ROOFINC
COPPER
long letter from a Xlilburn corresa
n
d
Caparn's
Water
Color
M
r
.
pondent on the labor question.
Oil Painting's.
A Directory for Street Beggars. "We have taken the opportunity of inand
the collection of vs-fter color and
The last Parisian publication which spectin™
oil paintings, by this artist who is now behas been seized is neither a novel or coming well known, and vvhose'prncluctions
an anarchist pamphlet but a simple are finding ready sale in Xew York, and in
GENERAL
SHEET
neighborhood. There can be no quesEtc.
directory, for street beggars. The this
tion as to the merit of the paintings,
compiler is a well known street beg- they all show considerable skill in handling
Also
gar, who puts the directory into ancf faithfulness in detail. To all admirers
of
good
free
work
Mr.
Caparn's
examples
JOBBINC
shape for the benefit of the younger
commend themselves, they are accur- FRUIT, "VEGETABLES. POULTRY
members of the profession, the will
AXD GAME IN SEASON.
ate in their portraiture, yet singularly artisinformation of which he has amassed tic in atmospheric effect Mr. Caparn is par
in the course of his long career.— excellence a Tree painter and this is borne out
Fisli and Oysters.
by successful artists resident in the neigBoston Transcript.

THE BUDGET.

A Weekly SewspEper published every Wednesday
morning at

OILS,

Piano and Organ Warerooms

BARGAIN Ever Q

The

MRS. A. B. REEVE j

S. D. LAUTER CO.

Geo. W, Eager,

From Messenger Boy to Millionaire.
Andrew Carnegie, the Pitfsburg
rnuli-millionaire, began his career as
a messenger-boy, in the office of the
late Col. Thomas A. Scott, and afterwards became an operator in the telegraph department of the Pennslyvania railroad. He was an expert
sound-reader, and one day, when on
a locomotive near the telegraph
office at Altoona, he heard the news
come that a train had split in two on
a sharp grade a few miles away, and
that part of the train -was coming
along like lighting, Young Carnegie told the engineer of a passenger train which was on the track
which the fugitive taain would pass
over. There was just time enough
to switch off the passenger train before the runaway came rattling on.
—Chicago Tribune.

borhood. In ilarine subjects there are
some very realistic examples, one unfin1IILBUP.X, N. J.
ished picture, "The Lifting of Clouds" is a P. O. BOS U.
most striking and vigorous water color production, it is a view from the rough "WhitIF YOU WANT A
ley coast in England. The powerful
handling of the angry sen. at once strikes
us as being no ordinary work. A number
of other Marine views, show Mr. Caparn to
be a thorough mister of his art, and to those
desirous of finding a reliable and efficient
tutor, a visit to Mr. Parks, Hilburn avenue
will satisfy the most fastidious and will be
gratifying to all lovers of good painting

R. Marshall,

tfGE!

AND

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter 8c Co's Celebrated Canopj
Ranges and other stoves.
MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
G. L. BAENAED.

F. S. BAILE1'.

Charles H. Leber,
XEW XOEK OFFICE, 4-1 MURRAY ST.

on.

A Local Newspaper.
wwl
There is no better guide book for
a country town than its local newsAFTER MAY 1st,
paper. A glance at it any week is
sure to reveal whether the town is a
dead-and-alive place, or a bristling,
enterprising community. Ths local
business men use it to communicate
will ba prepared to vacoinnte nil persons
with the people, and the paper's calling
at his office in Drug Store, Milburn,
minute accounts of a local happen- between
9 and 10 o'clock A. M.
ings keep alive an interest in diverse
matters of home growth and improvement, which could not otherwise be fostered.
The country
weekly should be well sustained
wherever it is established. It is a
public benefit as certainly as any SPHESTGFIELD. JIILBURN AND
XETVARK, also ORAXGE
business enterprise in the place.
V*
There may be weeks in the year
when the reader thinks his paper
dull, but that is not the editor's
ill
fault. There may be weeks in the
year when a single copy may be
worth a whole year's subscription.—

GO TO
SPECIAL

Wm. M. Clouser,

FOR ALL CROPS,

ExpresS.

At Factory Prices.

Springfield Union.

Garden

Wap-Connection made with responsible Railroad and Express Go's.
State Items.
Alderman Bramhall has been expelled from the Paterson Council for
SPRINGFIELD. X. J.
corruption in office, by collecting
commissions on bills by a vote of 11
to 4. His case now goes to the
Grand Jury. He is a Republican OFFICES.—621 Broaa Street and 209
llarket street, Xewark.
and every Rebublican member voted
for his expulsion.
AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL. CONSULT
Mayor Pratt of Camden announces
to the host of Republican applicants,
XOETH FIFTEENTH STREET,
that he would appoint no one who
(Below CaLlowhill St.. Phiia.)

MAIN STREET,

i 20 YEAES EXPERIENCE.' Guarantees to
' cure the afflicted and unfortunate with!
Purely Vegetable Medicines.
Book on
special diseases free; send for it. Advice
free and strictly confidential. Office hours
11 A. II. to 2 1\ ll., 7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
Treatment by mail.
Sep. 1.

iarclen Tools of Every Description
Next to Presbyterian Church, Springfield, N. J.

DR. LOBB,

was under twemy-one Or over fortyfive years of age, who had ever been
convicted of a crime or who was not
of good moral character. The men
must also, be of good health and
sound body, able to read and write

Seeds5

John B. Morgan,
WEST EKD OJP ciirncii

MILBURN.

MILBURN N . J .

sx.

William S. Headley,
DefJer in Fresh

FISH. OYSTERS

CLAMS.
-

N. J-

1
TT-TTT
1 tlH

GEORGE E. CROSOUP,

BUDGET.

McCall Association.
A meeting for the permanent organization of an American Auxiliary
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24,18SG. McCali
x\ssociation will convene at
the residence of Mrs. Buttolph, Short
BRIEFS.
Hills, on Thursday 25th inst. at 3
Numerous clianjj?
of residence P. M. A]l arc earnestly invited to
it
take place
in this .vicinity attend.
during the coming month.

DE.VLEE IN

Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
ORDERS SOLICITED,
SATISFACTION GUAKAXTEET)!

Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on.
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyoming and surrounding country.

SHORT HILLS, M. J.

The folloTfing is a list of unA Surprise Party.
claimed letters, remaining in the On Tuesday evening of last week
"Water Color India I n k a n d Sepia Painting.
Milburn Post Office. Mrs. J. B.a surprise party was tendered Mr. VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
Brown, Mr. Jas. Corbet, Mr. James James C. Brill, 'at his residence in
LANDSCAPE AND MARINE SUBJECTS OKLY.
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
Doran, John Mack, Mr. David Lutus, lower Springfield.
About thirty
W. Wallace Estate.
friends were present, and passed a
FISH, Etc.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. very enjoyable evening. Dancing
MAKING THE AKT WITHIN EASY EEAGH OF AL"L DESIBOTJS OP LEA.ENING.
Macauley aged three years died on was indulged in, music beiag furTuesday last of -whooping cough, nished by Messrs. Chaffee and Mil- Next Door to Post Office.
and was buried on Thursday. On ler.
Wednesdav afternoon an [ infant
SERIXGHELD, NT. J .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
Flogged.
Brown, died of the same disease and
On Saturday evening, two young
was buried on Friday.
ladies emyloyed at Short Hills, waithas been induced through the kindness o£ Mrs, Holeombe, of the Uectory, Milburn, to
DEALEE IN FINE
make the reduced offer to classes of not less than eight pupils, "who -would meet at the
Mr. W. F . Holme's Blacksmith ed upon a "gallant" of Milburn and
Rectory for lessons, at 50 cents per lesson of one hour, instead c£ SI as hitherto charged.
shop on Milburn avenue -was besieg- proceeded to thrash him with a
Classes may also be formed at Short Hills, Springfield or other places at the same rate.
ed by a crowd of curious persons on horse-wliip. After receiving several
Pencil and Crayon drawing taught where required. The parents of intending pupils
blows,
the
young
man
begged
them
Friday, who wished to witness the
can have the highest references from present pupils and may also see a collection of the
Artist's examples of water color painting, by calling at Mr. Parks, Milburn Avenue,
shoeing of Mr. S. Hartshorn's yoke to desist and explain their action.
GRAIN,
STEAW
AND
HAY,
•where the names of intending pupils will be received or at the Uectory.
of osen. The animals were placed The young ladies were of the opinion
in a heavy frame and secured by ifaat the young gent's affections were Lister's Fertilizers.
P L E A S E X>O N O T T>332IL.^.Y.
ropes etc., and although strenuously divided, hence their action. After
mutual
explanations,
the
females
left
PHOTOGRAPHS
BEAUTIFULLY PAINTED FOR 40 CENTS.
opposed to it, were shod without infor Short Hills and the course of
jury- .
true love runs smooth again.
CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONAn unusually large number of
WARE.
voters met on Tnesday evening, at
DEALERS IN
Partial Destruction of t h e
the Washington School, to elect a
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
"Revolutionary House"
school trustee. The meeting was
AGENT FOE
On Sunday morning, the rear part
opened, and Messrs. B. W. Terlinde
and Rev. I. M. B. Thompson, were of what is known as the "RevolutionBottled Lager a n d Porter.
• FANCY AND STAPLE
nominated for the office. Mr. Ter- ary House" at Springfield, was partBOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
ly
destroyed
by
the
chimney
giving
TAYLOIt ST.,
illLBUE^, N. J.
linde was successful, he receiving a
at the
majority of 24 over his orjponent, way (owing to advanced age) and
Immediately after the vote was de-toppling over upon the roof. The
OLD POST OFFICE,
clared, a motion to adjourn was building is the only one remaining
Springfield.
made and carried, and the meeting of the two which were not destroyed
ALSO
adjourned without any appropria- by the British on their retreat at the
battle
of
Springfield,
June
23d
1780.
tions being made, tlvus necessitating
A seasonable stock constantly on
The western end of the house bears
another meeting, (if legal.)
hand and as low as can be bought
a memento of the battle in the shape
elsewhere.
of a hole caused by a cannon ball,
Milburn Township Committee. during the light.
The Township committee of Milburn met on SVednesday evening
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
March 17, 1886. Mr. A. j . C. Foye:
T h e M. E. Church Sociable.
MILBURN, N. J.
Chairman. Mr. Van Wort was
The "Apron, and Necktie" sociable
sworn in as Overseer of the Poor. for the benefit of the M. E. Church,
ALL OBDEES ritOMPTIA" ATTENDED TO
Mr. C. T. Root as committee to secure at Springfield Town Hall, on Friday
Empire Store.
counsel, reported having secured evening was very largely attended,
the threateningMr. Albert P. Condit as town coun- notwithstanding
sel at a retaining fee of §50. Thom- weather. About one hundred peras Jones was sworn in as constable. sons were present, the majority of
O R ISTIO-HT.
whom were young folks. A feature
Motion was made and carried to go
of
the
necktie
drawing,
was
their
beinto executive session, after which
AND
the meeting adjourned until Satur- ing placed in seperate bags, one for
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
day evening March 20 1886, at which young misses, another for the young- P. 0. Address,
meeting Mr. W. S. Seaver was ap-ladies and another for the older ones.
pointed road overseer, -provided he The aprons were of all styles and
complied with the resolution regard- patterns, many of the latter being of
ing such appointment. The com-an especially noticeable odd design.
mittee then proceeded to apportion Among which was that of Mrs.
DEALER IN
the road money to the several dis- Wm. Dillon whose apron was
conceded
the
homeliest
one
and
Fancy Goods. Hardware,
tricts. Mr. Eoot was appointed a
Horseshoeing etc. Dry and
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
committee to order stationery for whose necktie was obtained by Mr.
STAPLE
AND
FANCY
Gilbert Ellis. Miss L. Pierson was
Township. Motion carried that the
A line of One and Two Seat Carthe wearer of the "oddest" and her
overseer of the poor be notified of
MILBURN, N. J.
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
necktie was "grabbed" by Mr. W. H.
his appointment as Superintendent Marshall. The prettiest apron was
Springfield, N. J.
Post Office Bos 51.
and a copy of the instructions regard- that of Miss Kate Parsell whose
ing purchasing of provisions etc., necktie was captured by Mr. C. H.
IF YOV WANT A FIKST-CLASS
sent him. Meeting adjourned until Roll. Supper was partaken of by
John S. Woodruff,
Thursday March 25 1886 at 7.30
those present, each of the young men
MILBUBK,
»
K. J,
P.M.
escorting the lady whose apron
The following is""ti pavtitiljpist of matched the necktie obtained by him,
Delivers
Road Overseers:
except in the case of Mr. Randell,
Dist. So. 1 :.I. C. Clark, E
who
having four neckties made four
"
Z Boger Marshall. A.
Jacob S. Wright E
trips. After supper, games were in"William Dillon E
dulged in until 11.30 o'clock when
CHOICE COLOGNE. ORPERFTMEBY,
W. Campbell A
S. H. Meeker A
COMBS, HAND-MIBEOKS,
the
affair
closed,
and
all
left
the
hall.
H. Ha.nkins Sr. B
CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPThe sociable was a decided success,
George Eager A
or any Standard
TION.
Josiah SMpman A
and
the
net
proceeds
amounted
to
A. J . B. Simpson E
Jas. Boyle E
nearly §65; this was largely due to
Isaac K. Beeves A
the efficiency of the committee in
W. H. Smith A
at a
W. E, Seaver A
charge, Miss Anna Toole, Miss GeorETC.
Samuel Kisaam £
tcanaei' Ti Brotaw E
gie Mulford, Mrs. Albert Sickley and
G. W. Ksove £
Mrs. John Sheville,
Joiin S. Woodruff X
Go to the
E. elected. A. appointed.

Wm. E. Gentzel,

Groceries, FlQur,Feed

S. S. Woodruff.

Dry Goods & Notions

Thomas Lamb,

ardware,

, Crockery etc.

Carriai

WAGO

W. W. k W. E. MG COLLUM,

Groceries,

Provisions,

TOOTH BRUSH, PURE
Toilet Article

Reasonable Price

-

• * • — 9 - • •*

MILK

Joseph Senior,

• • " • " • '—

Young People's Society.
Birthday Anniversary.
A Young Peoples Society has been
The*13th birthday anniversary of
Miss Cora Hartshorn, was the occa- organized in the Presbyterian church,
sion of a pleasant gathering at Music of Springfield, looking towards a
Hall, Short Hills, on Saturday last. combined effort by, and in behalf of
The dresses were superb and "Thethe yonng people, with reference to
Eoyal Marionettes" provoked storms their spiritual, intellectual and social
of applause. Supper -was afterward interests. I t is to be known as the
of Christian Endeavor."
served by caterer from the city. "Society
following officers and commitNumerous friends were present from The
have been elected for the ensuneighboring parts, and by whom the tees
ing term: President, J. Dagobert
occasion will long be remembered.
Messner; Vice President, D. E. Eun-

\Loaaa

T1 ebiKiicler m i s t
Milburn Avenue,

yon; Secretary, John Waite; Treas-

Waiter's Social.
urer, N, W. Bonnel. Look out ComOn Thursday evening, the waiters mittee. Mr. E. H. Bonnel, Miss L.
of Short Hills and vicinity, with Morrison, Miss Kate Kessler, Miss
their friends, held a social at fteLaura A. Smith, Miss Juliet B. PierFOE
residence of Mr. Samuel Gerbert at
Miss Laura N. Ford. Prayer
son,
Union. About thirty persons weie Meeting Committee,—Wm. Wade, HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS,
present, ftnd they passed a very en- John Waite, D. R. Runyon. Social
POULTRY, Etc.
lovable evening, the festivities last- Committee—Miss M. K. Wade, Miss
ing until about two o clock A. iU.Nealie Woodruff, Mrs. S. Denman.
3Y THE
Snsic was furnished by Professor Reception Committee,—John Waite,
Brown, who as usual was a decided Chas. YanHouten, William Graves.
Musical Committee—Miss Woodruff,
success.
Package, Bag or Barrel.
Miss Wade, Miss Elmer, Mr. RunLeave your orders at
von. Flower Committee—MissJRenie
OFFICE for iob Printing. Done i n Cox, Mrs. YanHouten, Miss Woodfirst class style arid a: low prices.
ruff, Miss Wade.
REWARD.

Subscribe for the Budget now.
Subscriptions, bu u^w

are

payable m advance, and will no.be
taken for less than six months.

1>e
r
A. T.LIDOI
iberal
fa T e n f o of
Information
A
. Reward will conviction
feeparty or

^

U

h

t

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBY, SPECTACLES
ETK GLASSES, Etc. BEPAIEED AND -«TAKltANTED.

George Cornell,

MEAT
FRUITS AKD VEGETABLES.

Short Hills Road,
(West oil Depot,')

Aaa

H. H.
Box S4, llilbivm X. J.

Springfield, 1.J.

HQOLEY,

Dealer in Choice

ame and Poultry in Season.

Post Office.

N. J.

320TCS

MILBL'EK, N. J.

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
Daily and Weekly Papers.

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.
Milburn Ave.

Milburn, N.

Radway's
Heady

his approach, and the head men of their
Song.
tribe incontinently fled. Keam sent his Oh, three little birds on a bramble spray!
Each flew tofindhim a nest:
•Pueblo Indians Resenting the Xavajoes after them, and the two, includThere was one went rarely over the sea:
ing
the
hunch-backed
chief,
were
Presence of Whites.
brought in. Keam tied their elbows and And one flew straight for the Xorth Countrie:
CURES A?TD PREVENTS
But the third
took them to his ranch, for discipline, the
little bird,
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza
A Curiosity Collector's Exsiting AdvenStevensons accompanying them. The He winged his way to the watery TTest,
Inflammations, Rheumatism, Hen. •
ture with His "Wifa in Arizona,
prisoners were defiant at first, but after
"Where one that I love sits sighing.
ralgia, Headache, Toothtwo or three days' confinement under the Oh, for the withering bramble spray,
ache, Asthma,
Colonel James Stevenson, of the Buguardianship of JTavajo jailers, who beat
And the bird that sleeps in his nest!
reau of Ethnology, has returned to
DIFFICULT
BREATHi^C.
drums, danced, and indulged in other | There is one in a castle over ths sea;
C ['i'.ES THE WOHST PAINS in from HUB to twos
"Washington after a sojourn of about six
minutes.
NOT
ONE
HOCK
after roadios thh a,
'
And
one
in
a
pine
in
the
^Torth
Countrie;
terrifying- performances, they began to
Tcrtisement need any mie ST'FFER W ITU PAW.
months among the Indians of Arizona,
Bnt the third
H«il«av> B Rent!* Ilelief it a. Sure Care r,i.
relent
and
confessed
that
they
had
acted
Every Pain, Sprains, Bruiser, Patwia: I
bringinsf a carload of rare and valuable
Little bird,
the Back, C esl »r Liiuibs. i t w a j
tile First anrl It the Only
curios, illustrative of the social habits, badly.
He sings at a lattice far in the "West,
'
'IS'ow
you
are
beginning
to
talk
reaPAIN RBMBJ»r
"Where
one
that
I
love
lies
dying.
worship, and industries of various tribes,
That
instantly
tftoiw tbn raoac exunieiatimr^
allft'-'s inflammation, and cure3 OonfiCfi tions, v '
of which little is known. He was ac-son," said Keam, "and we will see about Ah me, for the thorny bramble spray
ol the Lunjrs, Stomach, Bowels, or other sli
THS BEST A3SU CHEAPEST
crffaus by one application.
companied in hi= travels by Mrs. Steven- letting you go soon."
And the weary bird in his nest!
A half tn a teasyomiful in half a tumbler of .
"But."
snarled
the
hunch-back,
"we
will in a fe»' miimtes <-ure Craaira, Spasm?, ...
There is one that dreams of the silver sea:
80n, and the pair had an adventure
Stoiiaeh, Heartburn, Nervousness, SteaBleaji^
Sanmust
go
now."
And
one
looks
over
the
Xorth
Countrie;
Sick Hea.iswho. Dtarrhtea. Dysuatury. Colic, FUtu.'.
among the Pueblo Indians quite unusual
lencr. and all internal ]>ainfl.
"Hold on, my friend, you are too fast.
But the third
in its character. Having explored some
Malaria in its Various Forms.
Little bird,
i
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
newly discovered cave villages in the vi- You will not be so abrupt, perhaps, toCl
He
sings
o'er
a
grave
in
the
silent
%Vest,
ItContarns no Opium in Any Form.
cinity of Flagstaff, Arizona, they gather- morrow."
aJ
"Where one that I love is lying.
A L L E Y ' S LVXG BALSAM In Three Sin
After another night's confinement the
Sottiea. Price 2.5 Cents. ."SO Cents and SI Per 3}Ctli
ed a small party and struck across the
Fi7t> cents per bottle. Sold by <lruagisij,".
—Chambers'
Journal.
riie25-Cent
Bottles
are
put
up
for
theaceommoiatioa
of all who desire simply a Conirh or Croup ReraeJy.
desert to the northeast for the Moqui prisoners begged their liberty and were
rhose desirini; a remedy for COXSUMPnO.N" or u /
DR. RADWAY'S
LUXG DISEASE should secure the larja $l bj:t!si
towns, several days' journey distant. joined in their prayers by a deputation
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lungs—can be cured by it. Its effects in diseases of the throat and lungs are little less
Six
gold
medals
have
been
given
to
St.
ago.
the growth of proud flesh, and induces have lambs dropped as soon as grass
than miraculous. All druggists have it.
The purpose of the Cure is to throw off Jacobs Oil at World's fairs and exposicomes in the Spring. I want lambs
healing.—JU. iJ. Coffin;
has over 10,000 policemen, or one to
tions, for being the best pain-cure. I t is, 307LONDON
of her population.
early, yet not before there is pasture the vitiated blood by profuse sweating. itself, better than gold. I t cures rheumaA Cure of Pneumonia.
enough so that the ewes will have plenty This is produced by placing the patient tism and every other painful trouble. It Mr. D. H.
His Little Kaspberry Patch.
Barnaby, of Oweso, N. Y., says
never
fails.
in
a
sheet
dipped
in
ice
cold
water;
the
that his daughter waa taken with a violent cold
Thinking that his little experiment an of milk. I keep a close watch, and if a
terminated with Pneumonia, and all
propagating and cultivating a patch of lamb is dropped—unless it is .warm sheet will just cover the patient's naked
Ironvh, the chemist whose experiments which
the best physicians gave the case up and said
raspberries would interest many who are weather—I see that it goes to the stable body, and around this is wrapped a sec- led to the discovery of the modern match, she could live but a few hours at most. She
•was in this condition when a friend recomfond of the berry, Mr. Cooley, of Apple- at once, and as soon as possible see that ond wet sheet: then about these two recently died at Pesth.
mended DR. W K HALX.'S BAIJSAM FOII THE
LTTNGS, and advised her to try it. She acceptton, says the Milwaukee Sentinel, has it sucks, after which no further care is sheets are placed two thick blankets,
No depressing effects from Red Star ed it as a last resort, and was surprised to find
jotted down his experience for their ben- needed except in storms. I wean lambs tightly folded. About the whole is a Cough Cure. No nausea, no danger of that
it produced a marked change for the betefit: "Having a small plat in my gar- by September 1. During Summer I thick feather mattress. This structure poison. Safe, speedy, sure. Only twen- ter, and by persevering a permanent cure was
affected.
den, a space of 120 feet in length by GOknow nothing better than good blue when tightly bound about the victim by ty-five cents.
Have used Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure in
in width, I concluded to devote it to grass, and that kept pretty short, as strong strings is called an "Einhads,"
my family aa a general conch medicine. One
North
America
produces
annually
over
of'
my children was quickly relieved c*f a seand
I
am
must
confess
that
my
sensations
raspberries. Having thoroughly prepared sheep do not like long grass. I never
vere attack of croup by it. 1 cheerfully recom100,000,000 pounds of honey, worth mend
it. H. L. COVERT.. Grand P^apids, Mich.
the ground, I procured good, healthy feed grain in Summer, yet, when pasture when aroused at 12 o'clock at night to be §15,000,000.
The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil
roots, and staked each end • of the plat, is short, I think a little grain would pay. "packed" are very much like those of a
the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
CHILDREN'S AILMENTS, such as "con- in
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure
so as to have rows six feet apart. 1 I feed lightly at first in the Fall, but by man who is up at his own wake and is
and sweet. Patients who have once taken it
stipation,"
disordered
bowls,
worms
and
called
upon
to
consider
the
precautions
stretched a line from end to end of the the time "Winter sets in I aim to give full
)refer it to all others. Physicians have demany other diseases so prevalent can be :ided
it superior to any of the other oils in
first line of stakes, and commenced set- feed of about one bushel of corn to 100 taken to have his remains well preserved. successfully treated by the occasional use market.
Made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
When
first
enveloped
in
this
watery
York.
ting the roots, planting them one yard head per day, with plenty of hay. While
of WALKEII'S YINEGAH BITTERS.
It is
CHAPPED
HANDS, face, pimples and rough
apart in the row. I planted nine rows in on dry feed in Winter it is important shroud and tied so that I was able to as safe and certain in its action upon chil- skin cured bv
using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
make
but
one
movement—that
of
pulling
Caswell,
Hazard
& Co., >tew York.
the whole, aggregating 360 plants, and that sheep should have plenty of water.
dren as upon adults. It acts on the liver
I cheerfully recommend Red Clover Tonic
by cutting off all the tops I got the full When the cold Fall rains commence, they the bell rope which passed over my chest and cleanses the blood.
to those suffering from troubles of t he stomach
•\nd liver. I am now on my second bottle, and
strength of the root for the first year's should be kept dry, as no sheep will and was strapped by the pads close to
mates me feel like a new man. C. JI. CONEuropean papers- remark upon the good _t
growth, which I consider essential to the thrive when its coat of wool is soaked my body—I asked my attendant if there
NOB, Nashua. Iowa.
imitation
of
celluloid
now
manufactured
were
any
rats.
"Oh,
yes!
many,
many
full development of the plant. After full of water. Good care and shelter are
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso's
from potatoes.
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.
the plants got well started I mulched just as important as good feeding, for rats," was the answer, and my subseIt is not certain that the wreck ioimd on
heavily with coarse litter to smother out a sheep well sheltered will shear from quent experience gives me no cause to
Mount Ararat is the remains of Noah's Ark;
everything between the hills and rows, one to two pounds more per fleece than doubt his veracity.
tat we sire certain that Allen's Lung Balsam
cure coughs and colds, and save the many Are the months in which to purify your blood, and
thus rendering it- an easy matter to keep when exposed to the weather, and the The precaution of attaching the bell- will
wrecks from tlie ravages of consumption we for this purpose there Is no medicine equal to Hood's
see
now-a-days.
All druggists sell the Balsam. Sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes and enriches the
sope
to
the
patient's
bed
is
a
very
neceswool
will
sell
for
a
higher
price
in
the
the ground clean. I haven't plowed or
Price, S5c, 50c. and SI per bottle.
alood, removing all traces of scrofula or other discultivated the ground since the first set- market; with fine wool sheep the wool sary one in case of lire, and one which in
IT is said that there are 1,000,000 children in ease. I t creates an appetite and imparts new
itself
is
similar
to
that
used
in
Italian
strength
and vigor to the whole body. It is the ideal
can
be
left
on
till
quite
late
in
the
seaEngland
who
do
not
attend
school
by
reason
of
ting. My first work after the picking
the poverty of their parents.
spring medicine. Try it this season.
season is over is to go through and cutson—first, becavise there is great danger graveyards, although I have never heard
Hood's Sarsaparilla for a spring medicine,
Too well known to need lengthy advertise- andI Itake
out all the old bearing wood, thus giving of losing sheep by cold storms, if shear- it was used in case of fire there, but rath- ments—Dr.
find it just the thing. I t tones up my system
Sage's Catarrh Rt-medy.
and
makes
me feel like a different, man. Hy wife
the young plants all the chance possible ed too early in the season; and second, er to assist those poor wretches who may THE greatest depth of the ocean is said to be takes it for dyspepsia,
and she derives great benefit
have
been
buried
alive
to
return
to
this
7,706
fathoms.
the
wool
is
not
in
the
best
condition
unfor next year's crop. I confine my bushes
from it. She says it is the best medicine she ever
took."—FRANK
C.
TURNER,
Hook & Ladder Ho. 1,
Talkis cheap. Actual results count. Use Hop
by trellising, to prevent prostration by til the "grease" raises, which will not be mundane sphere.
Porous Plasters for pains, aches, weaknesses. Friend Street, Boston. Mass.
The
severity
of
the
"pack"
is
only
A
lady
"wrote:
"I
don't
havethat
awful
sidestorms and wind. My crop last year until the weather is quite warm. We
When 1 began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I was
ache now. I applied a Hop Plaster." 35 ufa>. dizzy
in the morning, had a headache, and no appemarketed over 800 boxes, besides what usually sell as soon as the clip is ready. equalled by that of the diet. I have
tite ; cut now I can hardly get enough cooked t o
was used in the family and by the pick- I think Merino sheep and their crosses been here three weeks and have lost ten
eat"—EMMA SHEPAXD, 1 Coral Street, Worcester,
Mass.
ers, or an average of 133 boxes to thethe most profitable because they, being pounds,—having in that time dispensed
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla in my family and
row. My bushes suffered but little by smaller, eat less and shear more than the with an immeasurable quantity of vitiated
consider it a splendid blood purltier."—J. P. Wiu>SMITH, North ?th Street, Brooklyn, X. T.
the severity of last winter's extreme cold, coarser ones. You can keep at least five blood by means of the process which is
which I attribute to my cutting off thefine wools on the same feed you keep called here ''blood-sweating," and by j
Hood's SarsaparilSa
systematic starvation have reduced my '
Bold by all drusKists. gl; six lor $S. Prepared
tops about Sept. 1, thus rendering them three coarse ones.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
avoirdupois considerably. One is allowed
hardy enough to winter well.
IOO Doses One Poitar
dry
bread
only,
but
of
that
all
one
wants.
Household Hints.
There are only two exceptions to this
A small quantity of benzoic acid oi
fast; twice a week one is allowed the
Food Value of Eusllase.
Absolutely
salicvlic acid added to lemon juice will
special indulgence of rice and a little Free from, Opiates, JEmetzcs and Poison*
In a paper read before the late Ensi- preserve it for six months or longer.
1
I am now 4!) years old, and have sutferea for tho
sauce made of barley seasoned with lemon SAFE.
lage Congress, Dr. Sturtevant, director
at fifteen years with a lung trouble I have spent
Glue is rendered waterproof by first juice.
of the New York State experiment StaSURE.
tion at Geneva, told how, in 1885, he soaking it in water until it becomes soft
The only beverage is Hungarian wine,
AT ]>KUIK)IG kSV DrALCTB.
had filled a silo, without any precautions and then melting it with gentle heat in but this, too, can be taken only on special
THE CHARLES A. YOGF.LE11 CO.. BALTIMORE. 3XI».
meflttedby it* use in some lung troubles.
linseed
oil.
. . . d to try it. The results Me remarkiiMr-. Mv
with fodder corn of various kinds, and
days—Sunday, Tuesday afternoon and
cough has lefl me, my strength
rounds more tllan 1 ever did in my me.
A few drops of ammonia in a cupful of Thursday. All the rest of the week one
at dates all along from Aug. 10, to 19.
n three years since I stopped the use ol the
medicine, but I have had no retnrn^ot t h e s i s ease,
The lots, as they were put in, were warm rain water, carefully applied with must thirst, for to drink wgter in the
ami there are no pains or weakness felt in my lungs,
I do the hardest kind of work.
T. J. HOLI.
tramped sufficiently to level the mass, a sponge, will remove spots from paint- Kur is sure to be attended with extremeMontgomery, Ala., .June 23,1SS5.
and up to Aug. 28 the fodder in the silo, ings and chromos.
ly unpleasant consequences. Hence the
Swift's Specific is futirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
was not covered. At that date the
A very good cement to fasten on lamp week is divided into Drink Days and
THE SWIFT KFECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.,
1
planks were laid on, but removed Sept. tops, is melted alum. Use as soon as 'Thirst Days.
or iti?W_.aad St., M. Y.
.
_ Great English Gout a n l
3, when some amber corn fodder was melted, and the lamp is ready for use as j The fast having run its prescribed
_ _ S i Rheumatic Remedy* t
dropped in. Sept. 4. the planks soon as the cement is cold.
course of six weeks (and having been aloVu.1 BttJLiT&T.WOj r o u n d , 5 0 ctjK
were laid on, the silo now being
most as rigororous as Tanner's and withA book worth §10, on I
& Courtship, sent free
completed.
No weights were used.
out the stimulus of bets} it come to an
Bccipes.
by the Union Pub. Co., I
Newark, N-J. toend stamps for pont'g.
Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Nov. 18, on examination, it was found
* Backache, Hemlnehe, Toothache,
Salmon Salad.— One can of salmon and end and the patient eats bouillon with
Spra!»s, Bruin-*, etc.. ttc.
Blooded Cattle, Sbeep, Hogs
that the ensilage at four inches down the white part of a large bunch of celery, rice, followed on the next day by a bowl
, PKICE. F T F T T CEKT8.
Poultry, .Do^s for sale. Oatalo^ue.n Witt
I AT DUCGGISTS AKD DKAI.EE3.
inirH Tree. .N. P. Boyer A Co.. I'oatfsville.Pa
was in excellent condition.
Dec. 19chopped fine; mix well with mayonnaise of stewed chicken. I t is prepared in the
THE CELLULES Ju YOlirLKll €0..EALTIBOKE.«B.
about three inches of the upper portion dressing.
Thin r£3ti.edy is not a liquid, snuff or powder, cont
Kur and is called •"Wohl Geschmack"
was rotten, but below this the ensilage
which
being
interpreted
means
"SomeTo Use SLale Bread.—Take thick slices
11
was in good preservation.
Hunger is well
of dry bread, dip in cold water, and fry thing tasting good.
Dr. Sturtevant also gave the results of in butter or butter and lard mixed, known to be the best sanee and never did
some figures bearing upon the food value using a little salt, serving immediately; epicure enjoy a dish compounded by the X have u&ed turo bottles of J was cured before the
boitU'< of Ely's
most famous durf more than do the eman- •Ely's Cream Balm and second
of ensilage when fed as an adjunct -to nice for breakfast.
consider mtf.wlf cured. I Cream Balm iras exhaustcipated
slaves
of
the
starvation
period
ed.
J
was
troubled with
other foods. When the ration was 18 Jelly Cake.—Break two eggs in a tea
suffered HO years from catarrh and ea-t-tirrhal head chronic catarrh, gatherpounds of an even mixture of meal and cup, beat a little, then fill the'cup with enjoy this stewed chicken,
ache, and this is the Jtivt ing in head, difficulty in
'bran, together with about 70 pounds of sweet cream, one cup of sugar, one and a For some diseases, such as rheumatism, remedy that ajj'orded last breathing and discharges
relief-—-D. T. Higgin- frommy ears.—C. J. Corensilage daily, and this compared with, half cups of flour, a little salt, two tea-dyspepsia and gout, the effectiveness of ing
son, 145 Lulte SL, Chicago. Inn, 923 Chestnut St., Phil
adelptiia, Pa.
the
cure
cannot
be
doubted.
A
patient
the same amount of grain with 30 pounds spoons of baking powder. Bake in jelly
For cold in t7te head Ely's
of the same dried fodder which, put in pans in a quick oven, dividing into three who came here a short time ago suffering Cream Balm, works like -4 Godsend is Ely's
It c-ured BUS of ca- Cream Balm. I had cathe silo, formed the ensilage, and theparts. Jelly, chocolate, cocoanut or. so badly from the gout tliat he had to magic.
tarrh and restored the tarrh for three years. My
same amount of grain with 20 pounds of boiled custard can be used between the depend on a cane, was at the end of sense of smell—E. H. Slicr- nose would blc^d. X
the sores would
three weeks dancing and able to keep a inoodt Hanker, Elizabeth, thought
hay, the following conclusions were justi- layers.
never hcai. Cream Balm
good four-mile gait. Other instances of X. J.
iws cured me—Mi s. M. A.
fied by the results, viz., that 28 pounds
For 15 years I nits an- Jackson, Portsmouth,XMSpanish Cream.—-Dissolve a third of a the same sort are said to be common. noyed
with catarrh, seof fooder corn was the equivalent of 70
box of gelatine in three-quarters of a The clear complexion of those who have vere paininviy htadtdds- It is V't nlerful how
of the ensilage or 18 pounds of hay. Exg
chargcinto HI// throat and quick Ely's Cream Balm
pressing these results in tabular form, quart of milk, for one hour; then put on finished their fast is a good proof that •unpleasant breath. My )ins- helped, and curcdme,
of smell was much I differed from acute inusing 100 pounds as the unit for coropar- the stove and boil. When boiling stir in the blood is entirely renewed in the six sense
impaired. I have over- jla m ma tion in my n ose
come these troubles with and head. Fora week at
the yolks of three eggs with three-quart- weeks' time of the cure.
sion:
Cream BalrtL—J. B. Case, a time I could not sec.—
ers of a cup of sugar. While boiling hot
St. Denis Hotel, Broad- .Ifr.i*. Ghsorgie £. Judson,
One hundred pounds of ensilage were
Remedy for Hydrophobia.
way, N. Y.
Hartford, Conn.
remove from the fire and stir in the
the equivalent of 38 pounds of fodder
„ Balm is Applied into each nostril. U is quickly absorbed and allays
People of Ufa, Russia, have a cure for
A particle of th\
whites of three eggs well beaten. Flavoi
Soldbij
inflammation. Causes no pain—>s agreeable io use—convenient and cleanly.
corn.
with fresh lemon and pour into a mould. hydrophobia of their own. They give Every Druggist or sent by mail on receipt of price.
One hundred pounds of ensilage were
to
bitten
men
and
beasts
a
powder
made
Send for Circular and Testimonials of Cures.
Fish Bills.— Cut up eight good sized
the equivalent of 26 pounds of hay.
potatoes and pick fine one pint of sail from a field plant known on the Volga as
One hundred pounds of fodder com codfish. Put all in cold water and boil drok, of which Gemata Tinctoria is the
were the equivalent of 203 pounds of en- until tender enough to strain through a scientific name. This powder is taken
on an empty stomach for three days, and
S1
One
pounds of fodder corn colander; add a piece of butter the size one dose on the ninth day. Salt and
e hundred
hundre p
little
cream,
and
one
egg;
of an egg, a
re the equivalent of 60 pounds of hay. salt if needed. Mash all together and salty food spoil the effect of the drug. A
were
•well-known family of land-owners used
One hundred pounds of hay were the salt if ne
'HieFISH DEANL SUCKERIE w a n
T C p , nil win p y
hardest Ptorm. Tlie new POMMEL Pl.lCSUItis o y-crirct rldlnj;
fry in boiling hot fat. Use a spoonfu: the medicine for over forty years, and
uivalent
of
381
pounds
of
ensilage.
ers the entire paddle. Bew re of Imitation.". Nor.o grimlnc •YviUioiit
equi
in cold saved over four hunch-eel men, women
One hundred pounds of hay were the for each ball, dipping the spoon
from tsticki k and children affected with hydrophobia.
equivalent of 145 pounds of fodder corn. water to prevent the mixture f
ing to the apoon.
Dr Sturtevant did not recommend the
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A DRY BREAD CURE.
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CREAM BALM

ELI BROTHERS, Druggists, Proprietor^ Owego. 1 y.
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THE SINGER'S ALMS.

dress I heard men ruaniag - back artd
your slip-shod business about that,
Arkansas wouM. have put hundreds
forth, and presently thel^boat»began on the watch. These outlaws, however,
suppose, Mr. Prentice, you have oba *
In Jjyons, ia the mart of that French town,
moving.
As she had no fireainder her seemed to think that if" the Sprite could
that I have learned to say things
Years since, a woman leading a fair child. boiler. I felt certain _. that • she was totred
antly?"
get
a
couple
of
days
the
start
of
us
ii
.
HniOKOHS
SKETCHES FROM
Craved a small alms of one who, walking down stream by one'of the skiffs. „ —
"Yes."
would be impossible for us to overhaul j
VAKIOUS SOURCES.
down
"What are you going to'do with the her again.
"That's one acquisition,
^.--^^gp^
The thoroughfare, caught the child's glance Sprite?"'I asked the man as I was dressnext would you advise?"
••
The
idea
was
to
win
the
engineer
and smiled
ing.
~«».
"Learn something to say."
ever to join the gang, but he indignant- •Unsatisfactory Explanation—N*o One
To see behind its eyes a nobls soul.
•-Xone o'your business," he promptly ly spurned all proposals. He likewise
'•Why, I—I—" stammered JJr.
"Waiting on Her—A Seat on
_—
He paused, bat found he had no coin to replied. •
wards, "•-I thought that—"'
tlie Floor—"Chestnuts"—
held out against threats, and this so andole.
I had had a rifle and revolver in my gered the outlaw leader that he dretv his
'•2so explanations are necessarv,"
A Born Journalist.
stateroom, but they had been taken away. revolver and fired full in the man's face.
Mr. Prentice. Then, turning iQ his
His guardian angel warned him not to lose
As was afterward ascertained, the out- The bullet struck the engineer's scalp
and bestowing a quizzical look
This chanee of pearl to do another good;
"Mr. Featherly," inquired Bobby, upstart, the man whose idlest pen
laws had crept aboard as quietly as Indi- and plowed it up for sis inches, and,
stiok
So, as he waited, sorry to refuse
"What
is
meant
by
a
T>ee
line?'"
ans, found the anchor watch fast asleep,
was sometimes a gouging
The asked-for penny, there aside he stood. and had entered every stateroom and as the blood poured ever his face and he
"A 'bee line,' Bobby," explained said:
And with his hat held as by limb the nest, gathered up all the, weapons before any fell like one dead, the villain turned Featherly, with an air of erudiiion,
' 'Your foresight is too clear to
enab
He covered his kind faca and sang his one was aroused. I was marched to the away and left him in the bushes, nevei "means the manner in which a bee flies you to become a journalist!"
doubting
that
he
had
made
a
sure
job
of
best.
main cabin, which was our dining room, it. This was about 10 o'clock in the to ite hive after it has loaded itself
"How so?"
and there found the rest of the people morning. • The engineer was stunned foi with honey."
"Why, you see through the
The sky was blue above, and all the lane
Bobby's face assumed an expressson of thing. You can look into the b
and under guard.
All had a quarter of an hour, but as his senses
Of commerce, where the singer stood, was assembled
been aroused in the same manner, and cams back to him he made no move- j perplexed amazement.
of a newspaper like a prophet eo:
filled,
"Then what did pa mean," he asked, look into the future. This, in the
nobody had yet been hurt. It may well
And many paused, and, listening, paused be imagined "that we were a disgusted ment. He had been taken down the \ icby saying that he never met you on the must render the business distastefulsad
bank of the bayou several rods from the
lot of citizens; but we had been fairly steamer, and was entirely out of sight un- street that you weren't making a bee- you. As all strollers will tell you
again
To hear the voice that through and through trapped, and there was no help for it. less he stood on his feet. While his line for some saloon?"—JSiew Turk Sun. most pleasant road to traverse is the o*
that offers the largest number of
The captain had counted six outlaws, j wound was a severe one, he determined ta
them thrilled.
prises—a glimpse of shining water
I think the guardian angel helped along two of whom were in the skiff towing remain "dead'' until the time came to get
Xo One Waited, on Her.
moment's view of rich landscape. The,
the steamer, one at the wheel, and the even.
That cry for pity woven hi a song.
She was young, she was green, she was fore I would advise you to give vm
The singer stood between the beggars there. other three keeping guard.
very new in Washington. At a recent newspaper business, for it will undo1
The
outlaws
held
another
coasultatioa
We were towed down about five miles
Before a church, and overhead the spire
swell affair she had gone with the crowd , edly become distasteful, like a mono'
and then up a bayou setting in from the after the shooting, and again the fires
A slim, perpetual finger in the air
...,,o
. « boiler.
uimct.
iAll
i i thi
mi ; into the refreshment room. Presently j
were
started
l a l l C uunder
U « u athe
right-hand
shore,
and
running
back
into
Held toward heaven, land of the heart's
wood aboard was consumed bv noon,and an elegantly looking waiter, for all the ! nous path too oiten gone over.
the
swamp
for
a
mile
er
more.
There
t h a t rt
desire— "
to tear y
™™a b e a struggle to
was no current in this bayou, and they the fellows wenfrat it and gathered more, world'like a foreign Ambassador, bowed |I self away
As if an angel, pointing up, had said:
now, but you should make
towed the steamer up such narrow chan- By 2 o'clock, however, they gave up I politely before her and murmured:
You
"Yonder a crown awaits this singer's nels that we heard the bushes brushing all hopes of raising steam, and we heard
ifi
Y owe it your father,
fh
"Is there any one waiting on you, miss?" sacrifice."
jour
mother, your creditors."
head."
them q
quarreling
in
angry
tones.
Thej
"Sir!
sir?"
she
stammered
in
startled
agamst her sides. She finally came to
g
gy
j
" I know there is much truth in •
- - a Tartar,
•
and- seemed- anx- embarrasment.
The hat of its stamped brood was emptied stop and was made fast to the bank, and had caught
"Pardonnez moi. Is there any one you say, Mr. Prentice, but I have give.
then the outlaw who had been acting as ious to let go. About 3 o'clock it seemed
soon
so much thought to this business, *" thai'
captain came into the cabin and said:
to strike them that, if they could not get waiting on you?"
Into the woman's lap, who drenched with
"Oh!" she said, blushing brightly, now to throw it away and engage in son
away with the steamer, they ought a1
"Now,
then,
ashore
with
you,
and
if
tears
sir; not in Washington. But when thing else would be changing the cours
least to rob us, and we saw the whole
Her kiss upon the hand of help; 'twas noon, any of you attempt to play us any trick, crowd moving down on the house boat I'm at home I've got more beaus _ than of a life—would be like changing
ping!
goes
a
bullet
through
your
skull.''
channel of a mighty river."
And noon in her glad heart drove forth her
• 'What do you intend to do with us V' While all had knives and revolvers, ther. any other girl in town."—Washington
Edwards smote his troubled bre
was not a rifle among them. The two i Critic.
fears.
asked our captain.
lifted up his moustache, put a finger oa
The singer., pleased, passed on and sof tly
'•Ask no questions, but come along,'1 they had captured from us were Henry's. I
each side of his mouth, and missed jthe""
When the crowd reached our prison th£
thought:
A Seat on the Floor.
was the stern reply.
spittoon about six inches.
"Hen will not know by whom this deed
We were covered by four or fire re- men formed on the bank and the captain
"Do you ever visit the Legislatur?"
" I foresee the struggle,'" said Mr.Pre
was wrought."
volvers, and there was no show for re- opened the door about an inch and called asked a member from Wayback district
out:
i tice; "but because a struggle is foreseen-;..
sistance. Two of the outlaws preceded
to one of his constituents.
But when at night he came upon the staga
| is nc reason why it should be averted, |
"Come, now, pass out your purses and
Cheer after cheer went up from that wide us, and the others brought up the rear as
"Yes, I was up to Bosting yesterday Life is a struggle."
"
we marched ashore. We walked up the watches."
throng,
and went into the legislatur'."
"But, Mr. Prentice, what would you ,
"You show your nose inside and we'E
• 'That so ? Where'd you set?"
Andflowersrained on him; nought could as- shore, which was very spongy for about
advise me to do?"
a hundred feet, and were then turned kill you," replied our captain.
suage
"Set in the gallery."'
"Your foresight prompts me to suggest i1
We had found a couple of stout clubs
aboard
of
an
old
house
boat.
This
craft
"Wall,
call
me
out
next
time
and
I
The tumult of the welcome save the song
was in such a dilapidated condition that in the house, and these were in the hands will give you a good seat on the floor." the advisability of running a govern-1
That he had sweetly sung, with covered it was plain she had been there for two of men on each side of the door. While
ment. I don't know anything about the '•'
"Wall, I swow, do you suppose I'S chances for getting that kind of situation.1
face,
or three y
years,
and
once
inside
we
saw
, u m c way
^Berkshire
,
saw their positions were sheltered any on. come
w l y Ifrom
rom
I K S m r e
J jest
e s t I for
o r a a a t p r e s e n t , but I do know that vou could
For the two beggars in the market-place.
^ +>,» ™ , t +„ n , . j . « j , t ~t 4
that she had been used as the headquar- attempting^to^nter^rould tmd himseli chance of settin' on the floor to hear you i a
do up the work to the delight of the %
in
peril
of
his
life.
We
were
determined
—Henry Abbey.
ters of the gang. The cabin of the boat
fellers spout? Wall, I guess not. j: queen and to the taste of the entire roval
neither
to
leave
the
shelter
of
the
place
was one long room, with an old stove
should think that after a feller worked household. Let me see. How are you '
and a few articles of kitchen ware in one nor to allow any of the oulaws to come in as hard as I did for your election, you
in Greek V
on
us.
They
soon
discovered
that
we
corner. There were several old chairs
might at least have offered me a chair.
"First-rate."
and a wreck of a table, and the gang had held the key of the situation, and their By hokey, this is the last time you will
"Probably you might get a situation i
passions were aroused to the highest get my vote."—Lynn Union.
slept
on
straw
which
had
not
been
reAKD HOW IT WAS 'WIPED OUT.'
as a writer of circus posters."
pitch. They commanded and threatened,
newed for a year.
• Some ten
"I wouldn't like that."
ago I was engaged
„ „
Daylight was just breaking as we filed and, finding this of no avail, opened fire
•'Chestnuts."
with
"JSTo? Well.how would you like to float/.
e-survey for
5 re-survey
for the
the govgov- j into the'house boat, and we could now on the house. It was built of stout
Scene: Private dining-room at club. down the river on a raft, spending your i
ernment of certain portions
of the Ar- get a plainer view of our captors. If the planks, and so long as we kept away from
*"
kansas river. In order that we might run State of Arkansas held a more villianous the windows there was no danger from A company of gentlemen dining. Mr. spare moments in the study of current
into creeks and over bars we were pro- gang we never had the honor of an intro- their bullefa;. They maintained the fusil- V., a slightly garrulous party, loquitur, navigation, sand bank philosophy, and
the wholesome casuistry of ferrymen who
vided with a small steamer called the duction. They looked more like wild lade for half an hour, and then an ex- triumphantly:
double
Sprite. The crew consisted of captain, beasts than men, and every other word citing event occurred.
"Sharp bov, mvBob; rather got even charged
_
._ tprice when the water was
mate, engineer, fireman, cook and wheels- that fell from their lips was an oath. The
That hero of an engineer, with his with him yesterday, though. Guess he i low, because it is low, and double price
man, and my brother surveyor was a gen- house boat had once been provided with blood soaking his clothes, and the found the old man quite "sharp enough ! when^the water is high, because it is
tleman named Mortimer White. The acmosquitos biting him by the thousand, for him. You see'twas this way: I ha,d j high? •
commodations were rather scant, but we windows, but now only the sashes re- lay quiet where he fell until the outlaws been telling about that time when the | "You are making fun of me."
mained.
The
beat
was
afloat,
and
tied
lived well, and, as is the rule in such
abandoned the steamer to attack us. boat upset at Lake George and not one of j " o h ,D ° ; . q uit . e impossible. I cannot
cases, none of us was overworked. We to trees by grapevines. The captain Then he carefully worked his way aboard, the six in it could swim but myself, and make anything of you. Here, Bill," call-1
had time to hunt and fish, and there were of the outlaws followed us aboard, and. secured one of the Henry rifles, and crept at the point where I swam ashore with j ing a porter, "let in that other graduate,
days when the steamer's fires were not standing in the doorway, with a cocked through the bushes until he had them j Bob's mother (we weren't
eren't married then) . a n d w e ' l i g i v e aim a turn."—Ar&ansaw
lighted at all, our lines being run by the revolver, he said:
cut off£ om the swamp. Then he opened j that young monkey remarks:
Traveler.
"Make
yourselves
at
home,
gentlemen:
aid of the skiff.
"'Oh, chestnut!'
and I want to say to you that any fire, and his first bullet passed through
" 'Chestnut?' said I ; 'what is that?'
At that time—and it may still be the move to break out will result in some- and through the leader's body and struck
A Clock of Clocks.
case—there was a hard population along body's getting killed."
the house boat. Almost as fast as one j
" ' I t means you've told it before; it's
The famous clock of Strasburg is put
the Arkansas. I do not refer to the
could
count
we
heard
the
crack
of
his
j
an
old
story,'
said
Bob.
The door by which we had entered
rifle. The villians were seemingly petri"Pretty soon Bob passed up his plate completely into the shade by "the great
the other
World Clock, or the ten-thousand "year"
fied with astonishment and terror. Xot for more meat. Quick as a flash:
As the
time indicator." "It was constructed ia
a shot was fired in return, nor did a man
" 'Chestnut,' said I.
outlaw withdrew he fastened the door
" 'What do you mean by that?' asked Germany during many years' labor bj
house boats were encountered half a with a padlock, and we heard him moving of them seek to escape.
p In three
ee minutes j
Christian Martin, clockmaker."
The
" last
"
'
dozen times a day. They were a crowd off in the direction of the steamer. Indigna- the
man was down,
and every one of the boy in surprise.
of restless Arabs, and if there was an tion, disgust, and a feeling of revenge took them dead as men can die. We couldn't,
" ' I t ' s an old story: you passed your clock marks the years and leap years, and
will run for a hundred centuries, when,
honest man among them we failed to dis- possession of us for the first hour. Then of course, form any correct idea of wjhat plate for more meat yesterday.'
as the bill frankly admits, its "mechanic
was going on, having long before given
cover his presence. On several occasions the
"Bob
looked
pretty
streaked,
and
said
colored cook set to -work to get us
attempts were made to steal our skiffs, I some breakfast, but it was little stock the engineer up for dead. He advanced if- I'd give him some meat he would never works" will have to be changed. The
and^if rope^ or chain was left on the bank j we had on hand. There was a part of a to where the bodies were lying, counted say 'chestnut' again. Rather tnrned the face of the clock is about ten feet square,
ed it was spirited bag of meal, a jug of molasses, and a few them to make sure that none had escaped, tables on the young scamp, eh? And and has a large number of dials and litd then
th
d
d let
l t us out.
t
tle niches, where 122 little figures have
came down
and
then his mother said, with a smile:
in a mysterious manner. While pounds of bacon. Xo one would eat be- and
The affair was never investigated even
" 'You shouldn't _
notice those things, their abiding place. These latter, as the
were some genuine hunters beating yond a few mouthf uls, and we then held
e e
ad
iT1
J *-™
7 ^ur\ e ,xp l a i n s . are "to allego<sip and down the banks, the great ma- a council of war to plan some relief from by a coroner. We gave the bodies burial, Robert.:".On\v "think" oTthe "years~Fve
hhuman
m
and when it became known that the heard your father tell that story! 1 "
rize
Every minute a sor""
"
" " life."
°
jority of the wanderers were chaps who our embarrassing situation.
y
y
rowful looking angel hits a bell with a
had gone into hiding to escape the law,
By peering through the cracks and swamp gang had been wiped out, no
V— somehow failed to appreciate the
and they were hard-looking cases.
crevices in the stern of the house boat steamer, barge, or raft passed us without laughter that greeted his story.—Boston sledge-hammer. When he has done this
fifteen times another angel in a red robe
- One afternoon, while most of the crew we could see the steamer and note the her captain shouted his thanks.—Jfew Record.
strikes the first quarter. "The Genins,"
were fishing in a bend half a mile above fact that the outlaws were getting up Torh Sun.
dressed in a Louis XTV. costume, turns
the toat, and while those who remained steam. It was probable they intended to
A Born Journalist.
a dial so that the figure is shown. At
with me aboard the steamer were asleep, leave us as soon as the Sprite could take
Hill Men of India.
George D. Prentice, -while editor of the the same time the figure of a child apI caught sight of a villainous-looking them away. As the black smoke poured
The postal service ef India extends as Louisville Journal, was often importuned | pears at a lower door. At the second a
face watching the steamer from the out of her stack we become deeply exat the
third an
bushes. We were then tied up to the cited. It might be possible that one of far north as Kolghur, a village of the by college men who panted for a chance 1 youth appears;
right-hand bank, abr.ut twenty miles be- the fellows was an ex-engineer, but this Himalayas. Beyond this point a letter is to send a quiver through the great read- aged man with spectacles and a high hat,
low Pine Bluff.
While I could see the was not at all probable. If any one among sent by a native runner, who carries the ing world. A graduate named Edwards ' and at the fourth, a decrepit ^old wreck
While all this is gofellow through the blinds of my state- them thought himself smart enough to missive for days in the split end of a was so fortunate as to secure a trial on the with a white wig.
room, he could not catch sight of :me. run the engines without having had anv stick, and delivers it at the end of his Journal. He -was a modest young man. ing on below, death, in the shape of a
He made a long and careful scrutiny of pi evious experience, the gang were has- journey as clean as when he received it. and did not claim that he could, the first , Comanche Indian with wings, has been
endeavoring to hammer a bell in
These runners are so honest that money week,_ take quite all the work off Mr. !avainly
the steamer, and after a time was joined tening toward a calamity. The engineer
n
by two others. All three had rifles, re- remembered that the water in the boiler is intrusted to them, which the}" will Prentice's hands, but he knew that after I mupper niche, but an angel has headed
°S in every case and protected the
volvers and knives, and the condition of was very low, and as we watched the carry for days along wild mountain the first month he could take the place ^
family "by raising the right hand
hah", whiskers and clothing jiroved that fires increase we saw a commotion amoncr tracks vrherc thev could never be traced, of the_ chief editor and discharge his , human
n a n
duties in a way that would render the | ^
allegorical relation," as
they had been hiding for months. They the outlaws. Steam was making so fast
per pror
These runners are alwavs spinning, as f.readers
eaders_ oblivious to the change. The gramme until the fourth quarter.
_4__
approached the steamer within six or that they had become alarmed. If they
Then
eat
knew
enough
to
try
the
water
cocks,they
are
also
the
other
men
of
the
mountains.
f.
.
Journalist
had,
by
a
very
dear
death gets the better of the struggle,
eight feet, looked her over again, and refnend
been
did
not
understand
how
to
start
the
ponv
With a bundle of loose, short wool in the i
>
recommended to Prentice, strikes the hour and bundles the old man
tired as noiselessly as they came.
Pretty breast of their blouses, and a smaH stick ' consequently the editor was anxious that
^ off to eternity.
The twelve apostles are
The presence of the strangers was re- engine and renew the supply.
soon
steam
began
to
escape
from
the
for a distaff, th.'y spin yarn as they go the young man should do well. Duringthe j trotted out each hour.
Above them is a
ported when the crew came aboard, but
safety
valve
with
a
loud
whish,
and
then
and come, or while waiting for hours at afternoon of the third dav, Edwards ' figure of Christ, "who blesses with both
BO one seemed to regard it as a serious
mt
the
leader
of
the
gang
came
running
up
their employer's door.
^
° Prentices room, and with an hands each Apostle in passing," as the
matter. The men had probably been
Sickness is the test which they cannot f.r o f self-confidence, began to boast of bill states, with mathematical exactness.
mousing around in hopes to lay their to the house boat and commanded the
At morning, noon and night a number of
stand—few barbarous tribes can. If one * » newspaper acquirements.
hands on some article of value. We had engineer to c me out.
is a great deal
been keeping a sort of hap-hazzard anT^
d l in the
h newspaper bell-ringers ring their respective bells
This action had been anticipated, and of their number falls'sickhe is" left to get | t ''There
with vindictive energy, and an old man
die, especially if the illness is ! business after all," said he.
chor •watch -when tied up with the fires the engineer had been posted as to his well or die,
drops upon his knees as if some one had
Mr. Prentice agreed that .there :
out, and this night the man who stood line of actton. He walked out and was cholera. A Hindoo baboo, or clerk, had
watch was probably fast asleep as soon ordered aboard the Sprite to set thinsrs under him several" mountaineers, whom j =^ e a t d e a l i n t n e newspaper bnsiness after kicked his legs out from under him. All
these and many other wonders, exposing
as the rest of us. I turned in about 10 to rights. It did not take him long to he had nursed through two or three at- all.
"Yes,
sir," Edwards
continued, the family secrets of the zodiac, the
o'clock and was soon asleep, but at mid- understand that none of the gang knew tacks of cholera. But when he was taken
night was awakened by a voice calling: how to run the engine. He drew the ill every one of them fled, and left him to "when I was at school I used .to think heathen gods, the seasons, the moon, and
The whole
that a man could learn all about the the globe all run regularly.
"Come now—you are wanted out- fires, and after the steam went down the die alone or to get well.
side !"
A poor woman being prostrated by whole thing in a day or two, but he can't structure is surmounted by a cock, which,
boiler was filled so full that no further
I think, though, that some men crows at 6 and 12 o'clock.—Pall Mali
I sat up in bed to find a rough looking effort
could
raise
a
pound cholera had cholera pills sent her by an do it.
Gazette.
man hi my stateroom. My lamp had bean of
steam.
He
not
only
did English party traveling among the moun- inherit a kind of insight into the journallighted, and I saw that he had a revolver this while pretending to put things ship- tains. Her husband put a pill on the end istic profession, don't you?"
in his hand.
"It seems so," Mr. Prentice replied.
A Memory.
shape, but he made it otherwise impossi- of a long stick, and thus, pill by pill,
"Yes," Edwards resumed, "some men
"What do you want!" I asked.
ble for the steamer to move herself out administered the medicine to her.
I
can
feel
his
eyes
upon me,
Between that cautious standing afar have a natural facility for forming the
"I want you.
We have concluded to of the bayou without a practical enginThongh my glance is turned away,
take the job of running this steamer off eer aboard. When he had finished his off from a sick wife, and the Princess opinions of others; and, sir, the beauty
To the rich and glowing colors
your hands."
Of the fast departing day;
work the leader of the outlawsliad some- Alice kissing her darling daughter dying of it is the natural product journalist
I can feel his touch upon lie,
"Then you belong to a gang who have thing to say to him. They had captured of the diphtheria, there have intervened forms opinions so skilfully that the man
And
I thrill with conscious pain,
captured her?"
Christian
education.— who reads it swallows it, and, by George,
the boat with the intention of running centuries of
While from out my eyes are dropping
sir, thinks that he himself formed it."
"Exactly: and if you fool around much her down the Mississippi and up some of Youth's Companion.
Tears like wayward April rain;
longer I shall get mad and do some shoot- the tributaries ^o a point where she conld
"Very often the case, no doubt," reLips and brow and cheek he presses—
ing."
Torture exquisite! In sooth,
plied
Mr.
Prentice.
be sold. The idea was a foolish ome, of
Paper slippers are a novelty in the
'TiK my dentist—filling, filling
"Now," Edwards went on, "that's
As I got out out of bed and began to course, as a telegram from any point on
world of invention.
A much worn bicuspid tooth!
what I regard as journalism.
Noas of
•—Boston Courier.
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